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The Story 
Matters ••. 
These women are like many other 
workers at the mills of Lowell, 
Massachusetts.They have come 
to earn wages and to live in the 
comfortable company town mill
owners have built. At Lowell, the 
women can earn good wages and 
enjoy the cultural offerings designed 
to help them grow into fine, 
upstanding members of society. 

The women hear that other factories 
do less for their worl<ers. Also, more 
and more immigrants are arriving 
each day. The immigrants are 
hungry-and willing to work longer 
hours for lower wages. Things are 
changing at Lowell. 

l}Mf:Im 

The United States is an 
expanding nation in 1840. 
Settlement has moved 
westward, and new cities and 
industries are emerging in 
the North ond South. 

Step Into the Place 
MAP FOCUS This is how the 
United States looked in 1840. 
Some areas were states, some 
were still territories, and some 
belonged to foreign nations.The 
10 cities shown were the 10 
largest cities at that time. 

1 REGIO NS lnwhatregionsofthe 
country are all the organized 
states located! 

2 LOCATIO N Wherearethe 
largest aues located? 

3 CRITICAL THINKING 
Drawing Condusions What 
faaors do you think helped these 
c1t1es grow? 
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IT MATTERS BECAUSE 
Industry and innovation expanded the North 's economy and power. 

Technology and Industry 
<,;UIDI NG QUESTION How did technology and industry change during the 1800s? 

The early years of the 1800s saw much innovation in industry 
and technology. The ways in which Americans worked, traveled, 
and communicated underwent great change. The new way 
of Uving affected the whole nation, but their effects were most 
dramatic in the North. 

Three Phases of Industrialization 
Before industrialization, workers made most goods one item at 
a time, from start to finish. To make clothes, a woman might 
spin the thread, weave the cloth, then cut and sew the fabric. 
Industrialization changed that way of working. 

The orth 's industria lization took place in three pha es. 
During the fir t phase, employers divided job into mailer tep · 
For example, one worker would spin thread- and nothing el e. 
Another worker wove cloth. Each worker specialized in one 
step and became an expert in it. Two speciali zed worker could 
produce more cloth than if each worker did both task . 

During the second phase of industrialization, entrepreneu 
bui lt factories to bring specialized workers together. Thi alio"-ed 
the product to move quickly from one worker to the next. 

Taking Notes: Identifying Couse ond Effect Content Vocabulary 
As you read, use a diagram like theone shown to • <lipper ship 
describe the three phases of the development of • telegraph 
Industrializationin the North. • Morse code 



In the th ird pna e, w rK r used machines to complete ta k . 
fore) ample, mad1ine caU~d loom wove loth u ing the power 
ifloi,·ing water. T he machines worked much faster than any 

~u.niJn · uld . T he worker' job changed from weaving to tending 

ihe ma ·hine. 
Ma production of cloth began in ew England in the mid

I 00 .Then, Elia Howe invented the sewing machine in 1846. 
\\'orker could now make clothing in mass quantities by using 
ma hine-made fabric and ewing machine . 

imilar manges were transforming other industries and 
affecting the orth ' economy. By 1860, the ortheast's factories 
made at least two-thirds of the country's manufactured goods. 

Changing Transportation 
Improvements in transportation contributed to the success of 
the new American industries. Between 1800 and 1850, crews 
built thou and of miles of roads and canals. By connecting lakes 
and rivers, cana ls opened new shipping routes. In 1807 inventor 
Robert Fulton launched his first steamboat, the Clermont, on the 
Hudson River. Steamboats made fast upstream travel possible. 
They carried goods and passengers more cheaply and quickly . 
along inland waterways than flatboats or sail-powered vessels did. 

In the 1840s, builders began to widen and deepen 
canals to make space for steamboats. By 1860, about 
3.000 steamboats traveled the country's major 
rivers and canals, as well as the Great Lakes. 
This encouraged the growth of cities such as 
Cincinnati, Buffalo, and Chicago. 

Sailing technology also improved in 
the 1840s. T he new clipper ships featured 
ta ll sails and sleek hulls. They could 
sail 300 miles (483 km) per day, as 
fast as most steamships at that 

, tune. Clipper ships got
th · eir name because they 
'.clipped" time from long 
Journeys. They swiftly 

;"d cheaply m oved goods
;orn the eastern United 
t~tes to Asia and retu rne 

IV1th 
a d cargoes of silk, and sp· 
n tea that were stiU fresh. 

dippe
'-'Iii r ship ashipwith sleek Academic Vocabulary 
lrne aodtall sails that "clipped" innovation a new development 

from long journeys or Invention 

The Railroads Arrive 
T h fir t ra ilroads in the United tate ra n along hort stretch 
of track that onnected mine with nea rby r i er . Hore pulle~ 
the e ea rly trains. T he fir t tea m-powered pas enger locomotil"e 
began running in Britain in 1829. 

A ear later, Peter Cooper designed and built the fi r t 
American team-powered locomotive. T he Tom Th umb, as it 
wa called, got off to a low tart. It actually lo ta race staged 
aga in ta hor e-d rawn train when its engine failed . Before long, 
however, engineers had improved the technology. By 1840, steam 
locomotive were pulling t ra ins in the United tate . In 1840 
the Un ited tate had almost 3,000 mile (4,828 km) of railroad 
track . By 1860, the nation' tracks totaled about 31,000 mile 
(49,890 km), mo tly in the orth and Midwest. 

T he new rai l lines connected many citie . One line linked the 
cities of 1ew York and Buffalo. Another connected Philadelphia 
and Pitt bu rgh . Railway builders connected these eastern lines 
to line being built fa rther we tin Ohio, Indiana, and Illinoi. 
By 1860, the nation's ra ilroad s formed a network that united the 

In 1851 the Flying Goud, a fam~ Midwest and the Ea t. 
clipper ship, sai led from New Yor1< 
City to San Francisco in 89 days. Moving Goods and People 

The impact of improved transportation was felt deeply in the 
western a rea of the coun try. Before canals and railroad , fa rmers 
sent their crops down the Mis issippi River to ew Orlean . From 
there, goods sa iled to the East Coa tor to other countrie . Thi 
took a considerable amount of time and often caused goods to be 
more expensive. 

Railways and canal transformed trade in these region •The 
opening of the Er ie Canal in 1825 and later the railroad networks 
allowed grain, livestock, and dairy products to move d irectlr 
from the M idwest to the Ea t. Improvements in tran portation d 
provided benefit to both busine e and con umer . Fanners an 
manu facturer could now move good fa ter and more cheap!)'.· 
A a re ult , con umer could purcha e tho e good at lowerpn 
tha n in the pa t. 

T he ra ilroad al o played an important role in the ettJenient 
of the M idwest and the g rowth of its industry. Fa t, affor~able 
train travel brought people into Ohio, India na, and Jllinm · 
T he populat ion of these tate grew a did urban railroad . 

' . d we center such as Ch icago and Omaha. New town and 111 us 
developed as more people moved into the a rea. 

Build Vocabulary: Multiple Meaning Words ~ 
-:- 10 u1e,-1tl'•' ,transform to change Theword engmeerhas many meanings.As averb.1t can mean )I:'<" ct• 

messages significantly math to make certain complex products. Asanoun ,t often meJn' '' 1,,J 

I. · b Id nq"v. f·"~-~~~-th~se skills- lo, example, someone who builds u, ' ., 



and ,,· st m nited tates. Two competing railroad companies 
t,egan laying tra k from acram ento, Cali fo rnia, and Omaha, 
~ebra ka. They met at Promontory Point, tah , on May 10, 1869, 
;ihere the final pike linking the two track wa driven. With the 
rrans ontinental railroad' completion, the American West wa 
opened for ettlement. 

Progress With Problems 
As more people moved more quickly along railways and waterway , 
the po ibility of disaster al o increased. The SS Central America 
11 a 270-foot ide-wheel teamer that carried passengers and 
cargo between I ew York and the Central American country of 
Panama. In ep tember 1857, the ship was carrying a fuU load of 
passengers when it steamed into a hurricane. It sank off the coast 
of the Carolina , and hundreds of people drowned. 

In Pennsylvania, some 60 people were killed and more than 
100 injured when two trains slammed head on into each other in 
July 1856. The Great Train Wreck of 1856 horrified the nation. 
Xewspaper demanded that railroad companie improve their 
methods and equipment and make the safety of passengers their 
first concern. 

Communications Breakthroughs 
The growth of industry and the new pace of travel created a need for 
faster methods ofcommunication. The telegraph (teh•luh•graf)
adevice that used electric signals to send messages- filled that need. 

- Railroads 

ATLANTIC 
OCEAN 

;>ftlLL;J rn"'-' '"'-· --
Discuss new words w11h apartner. 
If the word reminds you of any past 
experience, tell your partner about the 
experience. 

GEOGRAPHY CONNECTION 

Railroads were important not only fot 
transporting people across the 
country, but theyalso allowed goods 
to be shipped greater distances than 
ever before. 

1 REGIONS \\ hreg 
wmlNstleo-edb, 
m1S60' 

2 

John Deere (1804- 1886) 

JohnDeere was born in Vermont He 
trained as a blacksmith but found it 
difficult to make aliving in his home 
state. He traveled to the state of 
Illinois in the 1830s. There he learned 
that farme~ were having adifficult 
time plowing the region's rich but 
sticky soil with the rough iron plows 
of the day. Deere began making a 
polished steel plow that performed 
much bener.Within 10 yea~, Deere 
wasselling 1,000 plows per year. He 
was quoted as saying, "I will never 
put my name on aproduct thatdoes 
not have inn the best that is in me.· 

► CRITICAL THINKING 
Orowing (ondu,ions Whal can you 
condudeabout how Deere's in,enlion 
benelited his farmer customers? 

Morse code asystemofdotsand 
dashes tha11epresent the alphabet 

430 Notth and South 

amuel Mor e, an American inventor, developed a sy tern 
for ending coded me sage insta ntly along electrical wire . 
After Morse hawed his ystem could send me sages over a short 
di ta nee, Congre s gave him money to te t the device over a 
wider a rea. Mor e trung wire between Washington, D.C., and 
Ba ltimore, Maryland. On May 24, 1844, he wa ready to try out 
his system. A crowd of people watched as Morse tapped out the 
word "What hath God wrought" on his telegraph system. A few 
moments later, the operator in Baltimore sent the same me age 
back in reply. Mor e' telegraph had worked! 

Telegraph operators sent message quick ly by using 
Morse code. Thi code uses different arrangements of short 
and long ignals- dot and dashes- to represent letters of 
the alphabet. Telegraph companies formed , and worker put 
up telegraph lines aero s the country. By 1852, there were 
about 23,000 miles (37,015 km) of telegraph lines in the 
United States. 

The telegraph allowed information to be communicated in 
mi nute rather than days. People could quickly learn about new 
and events from other areas of the United States. The telegraph 
also allowed businesses to become more efficient with production 
and shipping. 

II READING PROGRESS CHECK 

Explaining How was water transportation improved in the 1800s? 

Farming Innovations 
GU IDING QUESTION What changes made agriculture more profitable in the 1830s! 

Jn the early 1800 , few farmers were wi ll ing to settle in the 
treeles Great Plains west of Mi souri, Iowa, and Minnesota. 
Even areas of mixed fore t and prairie west of Ohio and 
Kentucky seemed too difficult for farming. Settler worr ied that 
their old plows cou ld not break the prairie' matted sod. The)' 
also worried that the soil would not be fertile enough to upport 
fields of crops. 

Advancements in Agriculture 
Three invention of the 1830s helped farmers overcome di fficulti · 
in farming the land. A a result, ettlement expa nded throughout 
wider areas of the Midwest. 



---
---
--

in, · nllons wa, the !eel-tipped plow developed 
n l< r .Thi allowed fa rmer to cut through the 
irie , od. Knowing that they would be able to 

n the prairi helped people make the decision to 
.i.lh important to the transformat ion of farming 
ni•al reaper, whi h sp d up the harvesting of 
thre h r. whi h qu ickly eparated the grain from 
of the e inno,·ation reduced the labor required 

McCormick's Reaper 
c, . I Cornn · wa the gen iu behind the invention of the 

chanical reaper. Before thi invention, fa rmer had ha rve ted 
rain with handheld cutti ng tool . McCormick' reaper greatly 

~ncreased the amount of crop a farmer could harve t. Becau e 
fanne ould har,·est more wheat, they could plant more ofit. 
Gro\\;ng wheat became profitable. Raising wheat be ame and 
"-ould remain the main economic activity on the Midwestern 
pram . 

• 'ew machine and the ea e of acce to railroad allowed 
armers to plant more acre with ca h crop . Midwe tern 
farmer grew wheat and shipped it east by train and canal . 
barge. Xorthea t and Middle Atlantic fa rmers increa ed their 
producuon of fruits and vegetable . 

In pile of improvements in agriculture, the 1onh was . 
steadily becom ing more indu trial and urban. Agn:ulture 111 

the region was till growing, but industry was growing fa ter. 

5 READIN G PROGRESS CHECK 

Identifying What innovation sped up the harvesting of wheat! 

LEssON 1 REVIEW 

4, Explaining How did technology make farmingReview Vocabulary 
more profitable?m

1. Use hese two words in asentence that 
shows their importance 10 American life in s. Describing Describe the characteristics and 
the early 1800s.111 benefits of the free enterprise system in the North 

in the 18001. ,.,a. ele<Jraph b. Morse code 
6. EXPOSITORY WRITING Which one of the

Answer the Guiding Questions following individuals do you think created the 
2. Analyzing How did canals and railways affect invention with the greatest impact on the nation's 

111.Jnufacturmg and trade mthe United States econon11c growth and development? Explain wh . , .. 
by 18601 1,c • Samuel Morse 

3, Analyzing How did the invention of the telegraph • John Deere 
1mpact communicauon in the Unued States1 m • Cyrus McCormick 
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Sula 

As you rtad. use a diagram like 
1he one here to hsl two reasons 
that otles grew. 

IT MATTERS BECAUSE 
Industrialization in the North changed the way people lived and 
worked as well as where they lived and worked. 

The Factories of the North 
GUIDING QUESTION Why did many Americanspush for reform in the workplaceduring 
chis era? 

The factory y tem played an important role in the nation' 
economic growth. The factory sy tem combined everal tep 
of an item' production under one roof. In the m id-I 00 , 
machine took over more and more manufacturing ta k •The 
innovation changed the way goods were manufactured. Th~ 
range of good manufactured thi wa al o increa ed. rn nca.n 
factorie began to turn out everything from fa bri and lothrng 
to shoe , watche , gun , sewing machine , a nd agricultural 
machinery. More good were available at heaper pri e t J 

growing number ofcon umer , leading to economi growth. 

Conditions for Factory Workers 
Working condition wor en d a the factor , tem de\'elop.J·l' 

k IJ1 ,, . 
Employee worked long hour . By J 40, the averJge ,,·or _ J •nt 
I l.4 hour . Longer days cau ed fa tigue-and n-the-_job •1 1 lrl 

Many factory machine had rapid I moving belt and l,ther r 
The e belt had no hield for prote ti n , and m,1ny "·orl- ·, 
e pecially hildr n , uffercd injuric from the e belt •. Bdt, 1 

ju tone of the man hazard rfa t r w rk. 

Conttnt Vocabulary 
• trade union • famine 
• strike • natlvist 
• prejudice 
. ..,-~~~-



Employee often w rked under har h conditions. In the 
rummer. fa torie · were hot and tining. The machine gave off 
heat, and there wa no uch th ing as air-condit ioning at that time. 
Likewi e, in the winter workers were often cold be au e 1110 t 
factorie had no heating. 

No law exi ted to control working condi tions or protect 
worker . Factor)' owner were often more concerned about profit 
thJn abou t emplo)'ee 'comfort and afet)', 

Child labor wa al o a eriou problem. Children in facto rie 
often worked Lx da)' a week and 12 hour or more a da)'. The work 
\l'as dangerous and hard. Young workers tended machines in mill 
and worked underground in coal mine . Reformers called for laws 
to regulate child labor, horten work hour , and improve cond ition . 
~!annears pas ed before child labor regulation became law. 

Workers' Attempts to Organize 
Workers tried variou way to ga in better condition in the 
workplace. By the 1830s, the)' began orga nizing into un ion . 
killed workers formed trade unions. The e were group of 

workers with the ame trade, or kill. The idea wa that by 
working together, union members would have more power than 
ther would as individual . 

ln ew York City, skilled worker wanted to receive higher 
wages and limit thei r workda)' to JO hour . Group of killed 
~·orker formed the General Trade Union of the it)' of 1e, 
York. The worker staged a serie of strikes in the mid-1830 . A 
strike i a refu al to work in order to put pre sure on employer . 

Going on stri ke wa illega l in the earl)' 1800 . In addition to 
thethreat oflosing their job , workers who went on stri ke faced 
punishment for breaki ng the law. ln 1842 a Ma sachu ens court 
ruled that worker did have the right to trike. \ orker would not 
receive other legal right for many more )'ear . 

African Americans in the North 
In the North, !aver)' had largely di appeared b the I 30 . 
5till, racial prejudice (PR EH•juh-dihs)-an unfair opinion of 
agroup- and discrimination (d ih •krih•muh• AY•shuhn)
Un~air treatment of a group- remained. ome di crimin.u ion wa 

political. For example, , hite men in I ew York no longer had lo 
;n ~roperty in order to v te. Few African Ameri an enjoye I 
rifts nght. Rhode I land and Pen n lvania pa sed law to ke-p 

rican American from voting. 

tr1d1u prejudice anunfa1rop1n,ijnno1biwdon 
""·txl.li11 

~-'- nion group of workers w11h the same 
fam•tri~1 aa"'' .,nrkstoppage by employee1a1 aprotest discri mination unfa, uea1men1 

dntmplOyer 

In th<' l.:nn~ t.1t~ tod.t\ , 
foderJI la,,, pl.1,e 111r1d hm1h 
on the,, rk. children .rn do 
1hc Fair L.1bor "tanJard'- Alt 
lim1b the hou r'- 1hat J. ,hdd 
under the age- ot 16 can \ol.Orl,,.. 
II al proh1b11, ch,ldr<n 
lrom cert,11n dJngtrou~ 1ob,. 
\ ULh il'i working m logging or 
operJtmg.:. crane-. ~lJtc, Jl..o 
hJ, i: l-h1ld labor la,, ,. ,,h1{,.h 
a r\.'" wnu.::hmc~ C\·cn mon:- ,tnd 
than fedt:ral IJ\\ 

Manufacturers often hued children 
because !hey could pay chrldron 
lower wages than adult workm. 

The women who workedat the towel! 
mms communicated-and shared 
gnevancies- lhrough a pubhcation 
,anod the towel/Offering. It included 
creatJYe works on many topics, 
,nduding lhe hardships facing 
factory wor1cers. 
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434 Nonh and South 

• 0 ·1Jl d,~ ·rnnin.1tion Jlso e, i~tcd . :-.1 1·1 communities in th 
~ mh did not .11low Afri.:Jn Ameri _-111~ to ,lllcnd publ ic choot 
;'\\Jn) comm1111 itks ,11,o J.. ·pt them lrom u ing other public n: 
.\ frk,111 Arnerk,tn oft ·n had to attend poor-quJl it , chool 3

1cd 
g i to hospit,11. th,1t w~re re crved only for them. n 

Di rimination had economi effe t a well. In the bu ines, 
world, onl a few African American found uccess. In New York 

ity, amuel ornish and John B. Ru swurm founded Freedom's 
/01m1t1I, the fir t African American newspaper, in I 27. In J 45 
!\!aeon B. Allen became the fir l African American licensed, or 
given offi ial authority, to practice law in the nited late . ~lost 

frican merican , however, lived in povert)' in the mid-I 00 . 

Women Workers 
Women al o faced di crimination in the workplace. Employer 
often paid women half as much as they paid male worker . i\len 
kept women from joining unions and wanted them kept out of 
the workplace. 

!J1 the 1830s and I840 , ome female worker tried to organize. 
Sarah G. Bagley, a weaver from Ma achu ett , founded the Lowell 
Female Labor Reform Organization. In 1845 her group petitioned f01 
a I0-hour workday. Because mo t of the worker were women, the 
legi lature did not consider the petition. However, movement like 
this one paved the way for later mo ement to help\ orki.ng women. 

IPJ READING PROGRESS CHECK 

Listing What were some of the early attempts at work reform in the Nonh1 

The Growth of Cities 
GUIDING QuEsTION What challenges did European immigrants face in NorthemdtifS! 

Jndu trialization had a big impact on citie . Factories "·ere 
usually in urban areas. Becau e factories drew worker , Northern 
citie grew in ize in the early 1800 . 

Urban Populations Grow 
ome major citie developed between 1820 and 1 40 from 

Midwestern villages located along river . t. Loui it on th 
bank of the Mi i sippi River ju t outh of where that riwrm 
the Illinois and Mi souri River . By the mid-I 00 • teamboJt. 
from north and south lined up along the do k · of t. Loui .. 

Academic VOQbulary SKILLS PRACTICE 
community agroup of people who 
hve in the same area 
license to give official authonty 10 
do something 



IMMIGRATION IN THE MID-1800s 

SOURCES OF U.S. IMMIGRATION1841-1860 IMMIGRATION 1820-1860 

1820 1830 1840 1850 1860 

YUA 

lmmigranu camt to the Umt~ 

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and Louis ille al o profited from their States from different countnH in 

the m,d-1800s.ation on waterway . The e cities became center of trade that 
hnked ;\(idwe t farmer with citie of the ortheast. 0 INTERPRETING GRAPHS 

Wh.11 sh.ir, of 11nm,gr•nn c,,mt 

Increased Immigration from Grtat Bnta,n and lrNnd 
combmtd bttWttn 1a.1Between the year I 40 and 1860, immigration to the nited and 18601 

late grew harply. The greate t number of immigrant came 
E) CRITICAL THINKINGfrom Ireland. A plant di ea e, the potato blight, de troyed mo t 

Draw;ng (ondusions Wtwt
of the lri h food upply in the 1840 . The people of Ireland faced can I'"' condudt about GonNny 
fimine, an extreme hortage of food . bout 1.5 million of them and lrNnd dunng tlus Mit. 

left Ireland for the United tale between 1846 and I 60. Ian)' bastd on lh~ ,nfonna!JOnl 

settled in Bo ton, ew York ity, and other Ea tern cities. 
The e ond large t group of immigrants in the nited tate 

between I 20 and 1 60 came from erman •. ome ought work 
and opportunit . Others fled toe ape political problem at home. 

European immigrant brought language , u_tom , reli~i~n , 
and tradition to their ne\ ountr . ome of their wa ' ofhvmg 
changed American ulture. ometimes, however, their u tom 
andreligion al o arou ed conflict. 

hnrnigrants Face Prejudice 
In the I 30 and 1 40 , ome people began to re i·t i~11_migrati n. 
They \\"ere kno\ n a nativists ( Y0 tih 0 vih. t ). N,uiviSI 
~lreved that immigration th reatened the future of"nJtive"
Alllerican-born- iti?en . They ften bl,1111ed immigrants for 
~roblems in meri an O iet}'- ome accu ed immigrant· f 
tinging crime and di ·ea e to . . itie ·. 

~!any nativi t were member. of the working ·lass. Tht')'ac . I ,, l" 
.\ C1J ed im migrants of taking "ob from wo:kcrs" I~ were r \ I 

11-:~ncan . They were ,ii .ingry thJt immigrant ollt'll \\lmld 
for lower w, ge . 
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0 USING MATH SKILLS ,._ Ameri,anCitizens 
t~e 
asashart 

,._ lmmigranu (not naturaliz 

Sourct:1 

The Know-Nothing Party 
In I 49 nativi ts formed a new politi al part)'. Be au e pJrt \ 
members often an wered que lion about their group \\'"I th th 
tatement "I know nothing," the party came to be known .1s the 

Kno\ - othing Party. The Know- othing ailed tor ·tn ter 
citizen hip law. In 1854 the Know- 1othing b came known a, 
the American Party. The party wa tronge tin the Xorth, \1h 
mo l immigrant were located. 

The Know- othing , like most native white meri an .. 
were Protestant _In contrd t, most lri h immigran1s, and ,om 
German immigrant too, were Roman Catholics. The Kno\1 

1oth ing di liked Catholics becau e they followed the t Jdur.g, 
of the pope. They feared that the Catholic immigrant would I'<' 
more loyal to the pope than to the leader of the L'nited t,1t·,. 

fi READING PROGRESS CHECK 

Identifying From which two countries did most imm,grant come 1n tilt 
mid-1800s? 

LESSON 2 REVIEW 

Review Vocabulary 4. Categorizing Whal types of dis nm1na 
did African Americans mthe orth fa 1n 
mid-1800s? ,,, ,,, 

1. Use these terms in asentence that explains 
their meaning . 10A 

a. trade union b. strike S. fxploining Why did econom!C and r 1 

tensions arise between 1mm1gran and n.it1 

Answer the Guiding Questions while Americans in Eastern ou~) 1•• 

2. Analyzing What changes did technology bring 6. EXPOSITORY WRITING In ashort e" 1 
to manufacturing mthe United States? m explain how the locauon of t Loui a 

3, Explaining How did cond1uons for workers Pittsburgh stimulated gro11 th and 
change as technology sped the development of urbanization. m 
the factory system1 " " zu., 
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IT MATTERS BECAUSE 
The demand for cotton deepened the white South 's commitment to 
slavery and a slave-based economy. 

Rise of the Cotton Kingdom 
Gu IOI NG Q uESTIO N How wtrt tht tconomits of tht South ond North dlfftttnt? 

In the early years of the United tate ·, the South had an economy 
ba ed almo t entirely on farming, despite the fact that ettler had 
developed only a mall part of the region. Mo t oulherner lived 
in the Upper outh, an area along the Atlantic coast in Mar land, 
Virginia, and orth arolina. A few people had al o ett led in 
Georgia and outh arolina. 

By 1850, the outh had changed. It population had pread 
inland to the Deep outh. Thi region in lude eorgia and 
outh arolina, a well as Alabama, 1i i ippi, Loui iana, and 

Texa . Thee onomy of the outh wa thriving. Thate onom 
depended, however, on la1•ery. In f.ict, lavery grew stronger than 
ever in the outh, while it all but di appeared in the orth. 

Cotton Is King 
outhern pbnters grew mainly ri e, indigo, and toba O 111 

colonial time . fter the Ameri an Revolution, demJnd for th<.'. c 
crop; de rea c!d . Eur pean mill · 110\ w,1nted outhc•rn lion. 

Raibing a 0 11 011 crop took a largl.' :,mount of time .in I t.1bor. 
After the harvc; t, worka h.1d to cardull • scpar.1t • the plJnt\ 
ticky seed~ from the collon fibl.'r . 

Cont nt Voe b t ry 
• product vlty 

P•Odurnon grrw but indu1uwl growth • domestic '•"• 
\c)u1h 

1agr,1m hk• 1h11 on• to lhow lhP 

trade 
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GEOGRAPHY CONNECTION 

Agon,lture was vtry profitab le 
,n th• South. By 1860, much of the 
Soulh w., dtvoltd 10 
niS&ng cotton. 

1 REGIONS Jnwh~hregion 
did cotton "PO•d mos~ 
llio Upp,< Sou1h o< Ottp 

South' 

2 CRITICAL THIN KING 
Mokmg Conntclian1 How 
m19h1th• tq>allllon of 1Ja, tr-, 
., thf Ottp Sou1h aff«t 
slaY<fY., 1ht UJJl)tf South! 

ATLANTIC 
OCEAN 

Gulf of M,-:r,co 

Eli Whitney olved this problem with hi invention of the 
cotton gin in 1793. Whitney' gin quickly and ea ily removed 
eeds from cotton fibers. \ ith a cotton gin, productivity 

(proh,duhk,TIH,vuh, tee)- the amount a worker can produ,e 
in a given time- shot up. The collon gin helped, orker process 
50 time more cotton each day than they could b)' hand. 

The u e of the couon gin had important consequences. lt 
encouraged fa rmers to grow more collon in more place . B ·au 
outhcrn planter relied on enslaved worker to plant and pi.J 

their cotton, the demand for lave labor increa ed. lawn ,pread 
aero a larger area of the outh. 

By I 60, the Deep outh and Upper outh remained 
agri uhurnl, but each region oncentrated on di fferent rop' 
The pper outh grew more tobacco, hemp, wheat , and 
vegetable . The Deep outh produ cd more couon, a " ell a, 
ri e and ugar ane. 

Because more worker were needed to produce couon and 
sugar, the ale of en laved fricans became a big bu, me. , 
En laved pe pie in the pper outh were in r asingly 1:>1,ui;h~~, 
slave traders who then, Id them in the Deep outh. Th,, tr, ~ 
be ame known a the domestk slave trade. 

!,I READING PROGRESS CHECK 

Making Connections How did the economy of the Deep Southd<P<'°° 
the Upper South? 

productivity ammur, of how muchaworkercan Academic Vocabulary 
product w11h ag11'fn amounl of um, and tffor1 process to prtpa"
dom.stlc slave trade th, trad, of ,n1laved consequence I mult 
p,,,pl• among 1tate1 of the United Stam 
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Factories in the South S ILLS PRACTICE 
Becau e the outh had fewer factorie , it depended on the North ~ e>plffllOIIS )'OU htM dunng 

elm m rucllClll .ind discussion U for manufactured good . ome outhern leader thought the 
!ht mun11"l of.,, up<"51011 cannot outh ' d pendence, a t o great. The wanted to develop more 
bt dtt from tilt Wllfds ti 

indu try in the region. The e leader al o argued that fa torie. 
, ouJd improve the econom of the Upper outh . 

\,\ illiam regg of outh arolina hared thi view. He opened 
hi 01 n textil fa tory. Georgia' Augu tin layton al o went mto 
textile , opening a cotton mill . In irginia, Jo eph Reid Ander on 
made Tredegar Iron Work one of the nation' leading iron 
producer . The Alabama Iron Works al o included a awmill for 
producing lumber. The e indu trie , however, , ere not typical of 

the outh . 

Southern Transportation 
In general, farmer and the few manufacturer of the outh rehed 
on natural I aten ay to tran port their good . Mo l town were 
located on coa t or along river be au e anal were carce and 
road were poor. 

outhern rail lines were hort, local, and not link d together. 
The outh had fewer railroad than the orth. Thi cau ed 

outhern citie to gr01 more 101 ly than orth rn citi , where 
railway , ere major route of om mer e and ettlement. The 
rail networks in the 1orth al o gave orthern ma nu fa turc~ an 
ad antage over their outhern compelit r . L01 er ·hipping O t 

allowed rthern r to charge le for their good . B • I 60, onl~ 
about one-third of the nati n' rail line la within the outh. 

if,\!111 ,_., Thi r, 11 hortag would hurt the outh in the 

r..i READING PROGRESS CHECK 

Explaining How did the South's transportation system affect urbanizat 
,n the region? 

, LESSON 3 REVIEW 

Review Vocabulary 3. Identifying (auseand fffe{f I h did 
industry mthe South de elop more IOI\1. Use these two words in asentence in away that 
than in the orth? 111shows their meaning and relauonsh1p.Joe 

a. productivity b. domestic slave trade 4. Analyzing How did lavery affect the. 
de elopment of the outhem econorn 11 

Answer the Guiding Questions 
5. EXPOSITORYWRITI NG loo aga,nat

2. Explaining In what ways did theinvention of the words ofTe as poht1 1an Lou, \\ ,gtal " 
cotton gm affect the distribution of enslaved people ~,d Wewant no manufa turt. Ad a 
in the South? m second paragraph to th1 quotation t t 

e plain\. in word u1m g,ne I la ,,. 
use,wh he OPPo es mdU\t fort, 

Southern Industry 
GUI D G QUESTION Whyd1d industry develop slowly in rhe Sourh? 

Indu. m· de1· loped more lowly in the outh than in the orth. 
\\"h,· 1, thi o? One rea on was the boom 111 cotton. Agriculture, 

ally otton fa rming, produ ed great profit . Building new 
mdu try i o tly. Planter would have had to ell en laved people 
or land to rai e the money to build factories. They cho e instead to 
w, Im profitable agriculture- including en laved African . 

In addition, the market for manufactured goods in the outh 
,_. smaller than that in the North. En laved people, who made 
'P a large hare of the population, had no money to bU)' good . 

Thi limited Io al market di couraged industrie from developing. 
For the e rea ons, ome white outherners simply did not 

'-'lint mdustry. One Texa politician, Loui Wigfall, summed up 
that uthem point of view: 

" 'ewantno manufactures: we desire no trading,no mechanical or manufactunng classes. 
!mng as we have our nee,our 111gar,our tobacco and our conon,we can command wealth to 

chaseaUwe want " 
- quot•d in Louis r. W,gfo/1, Sourh•m Firt-Eore, 

INCREASES IN PRODUCTIVITY 
\fws PntJDfti helped mc,ease worker productivity in the 1800s. Increased productivity meant 
bnntri lbaldgrow more cotton to sell. By the m1d•l800s1 cotton made up more than om~·half of 
U~ npo,u, 

COTTON PRODUCTION AS A 
PERCENTAGE OF U.S. EXPORTS 

Ehas Howe's sewing machine 1800 1820 
drove up worker productivity by 
,nabllng wo,k•n 10 mak• la19e 
amoun1s of clo1hlng in• day, 

Conan's role tn the tconomy of the 
South- and th, nat1on- matasf'd 
in 1he 1800.. 

0 INTERPRETINGGRAPHS 
How did conon slh.lre of th• US. 
export ma, ti chang, ht"'-ttn 
1800and 1860' 

E) CRITICAL THINK ING 
ld•ntifying Cautt and Effttt 
How do you lhtnk Ul(ltaltl., 

p1od11<tiv,ty aff«tNl t • dema..i 
for en~avtd labor> upla, ■ 
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IT MATTE RS B EC AUSE 
Enslaved Africans faced many hardships but were able to establish 
family lives, relig ious beliefs, and a distinct culture. 

Southern Agriculture 
GUIDING QUESTION How were Southern forms different from Southern plantations! 

Javery wa at the heart of the outhern e onom ', but that did not 
mean that every white person owned large number of enslaved 
people. White o iety in the out~ wa om~lex and had many 
level . Mo t white outherner fit into one ot four ategorie : 
yeomen, tenant farmer, rural poor, or plantation owner. 

Small Farmers and the Rural Poor 
Mo t white people in the outh were yeomen (Y H, muhn), 
farmers who genera II aimed mall farm of 50 to -00 a re 
(20- 81 ha). The e •eomen lived m ti in the Vpper outh 
and m the hilly area of the Deep outh. The did not practice 
plantation-style agriculture. They gre\\ cro to u e them 'elv · 
and 10 trade with lo al mer h,mt . y, 0111 n gener-JII wn •d fe,, 
or no en laved Afri an American . 

not her group of outhern whites" orked a tenJnt farmers. 
They rented land from proper!) owner . 

Thee da e of white outherners m,1de up th m,11 rit 1 

of the, hite p pula11on of the outh. The hv •d 111 >tmpl 
home - cottage or I g abm.. The po re t f the, group, 
lived in crude cabm .. 

Content Vocabul ry 
. y•oman • 11•¥• codes 
• ovorsHr • Undortround Railroad 
• ,plrltuol • literacy 
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This picture 
shows the Legree 
Plantation, 
Capers Island, 
South Carolina. 

2 

Afncan/.monam Whit~ 

- Easl,w!d - Sla.,1,old"" 
- ftee - Not Slav,hold•rs 

,.,..._ s; t2...a1.a 
s...., nlla!!:llallwt""""' 

In 1860 about 400,000 households 
The e rural poor were often tubborn and independent.

in the South held enslaved workers. 
early 4 million Afncan Amencans Though they were looked down upon b many, the were 

remain~ mslavery. proud of their abi lit to provide for their familie . 

0 INTERPRETING GRAPHS A fe\ free African Ameri an al o held en la ed worker,. 
What pen:entage or the total ome free African American bought member of their own 
Southtrn populallOII was fa milie to free them, although other worked their en lav d 
Afnan Ameflcan> 

worker in the ame manner a \ hite outhern planter . 
€) CRITICAL THINKING 

Drawing lnftrences G,ven the Plantation Owners 
S1Zeof1heA/r,an Amencan The larger plantation overed e eral thousand acre . In
populauon.how do you think 
whne Southern!'fS were able addition to the land the owned, plantat i n owner mea ured 
to rontrol Alman Amer,ansl their wealth by the number of en laved people they had. In 

I 60 only abou t -l percent of lavehold r held 20 or more 
en laved \ o rker . 

Earning profit, a the main go, If, r owner · ofl,1rgc 
planlati n . To make a profit, they needed t bring 111 mor ' 
mane than they , pent to run their plantation . 

Larg pla ntation had fixed os ts. The e are op r,1tll1!!. .:0, t,
I -,, tthat remain mu h the ame rear after •t::ar. F re ample, t 1 ' 

of housing and feeding, orkers i a fi ed 0 . 1. Ther' 1 no ' J'1 

wa , to rcdu e a t xed o t. 
n the other hand, the pn e of otton ..:.h,rnged from ' 'J'' 11 

to ea.son. hange 111 pri c ollen m ant the difkrenc h •t\\ 'l 

.i ~u e ful •ear f r a planlatmn :ind J bad one. 

~ 
yeoman afdrmerwho owm HtnJII ldtm R11d1 9 In th Cont nlAru: rel G phi 

Cudf g1aph1 \how how ,1 whole 11 d1v1dtd into p.irt\ In 
the graph abov whJt11 the \\hole being iho ,n and 
wha t 1\lhr l,11g 111t.i,, ol that "hole' 
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~ spiritual ,n Af, an mf11 Jn r.11q1 Ju< 
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In the face oftlu, 1hre.1t, en laved people ct up a net work of 
rd,1t1, es anJ triend . It ,111 owner old a father or mother, an aunt 
.in un le, or a lose friend tepped in to rai e the h,ldren left 
behrnd. The e network were a ource of trength in the hw, of 
en lan:d people. Large, lose-kntl extended familie be ame an 
important p.1rt of African Amen an culture. 

African American Culture 
In l O ongre banned the imp rtation of en laved per ons. 
Javery remained legal, but traders ould no longer purcha e 

en laved people from other countries. ome illegal la,e trading 
continued, but bi l 60, almo tall the en laved people in 1he 
outh had been born there. 

Though mo ten laved people were born in the mted tat~, 
the tned to pre erve African u tom . They pa ed trad1t1onal 

frican folk tone on to their children. They performed African 
mu 1c and dance. 

En laved people also drew on African rhythms to reate 
mu ical forms that were uniquely Ameri an. One form wa the 
work ong, or field holler. A worker led a rhythmic all -and· 
re ponse ong, which ometimc included shout and moan · 
The beat et the tempo for their work in the field . 

African American Religion 
Man en laved African Americans foll , ed traditional African 
rel ig1ou, behet and practices. ther , however, accepted che 

hn t1an rel igion that wa dominant in the nited tate·. 
Christianit y became for en laved people a religion of hope 311d 

re ,stance. En laved people pra ed for their freedom. Thei· 
expren~d their belief, 111 spirituals, Afri an Amen an rehgiou-1 
folk ong,. The ,pintual below, for example, refer to the bibhca 
tory of Dame!, whom God ~a, ed from being eaten b)' lion,, 

" Didn't my Lord deliver Dame! 
Deliver Darnel, deliver Darnel 
Didn't my Lord deliver Darnel 
An' why not-aevery man." 

- from •o,dn IMy Lord D<l1"' ~ 

Aademic Voabulary 
legal perm111l'd by l.iw 

pintuals helped en laved people expre joy-but also sadness 
their suffering here on Earth. Enslaved people also used 

mtua as a way to communicate ecretly among them elve . 

Slave Codes 
Eru.la,ed people were al o affected by political factor uch as 
slave codes. Sometime called black code or egro Law , these 
•ert laws that controlled en laved people in the outhern state . 

One purpo e of the code wa to prevent what white 
therner dreaded mo t- a lave rebellion. For thi reason, 

l'f ode prohibited enslaved people from gathering in la'.ge 
grOUp,. The code al o required enslaved people to have written 
f'al;e; before leaving the laveholder's property. 

The slave code made teaching enslaved people to read 
n"nte a crime. White outherner feared that an educated 

enslaved per on might tart a revolt. They thought an en laved 
?erson who could not read and write wa le hkely to rebel. 

Fighting Back 
En Laved African American did ometime rebel openly 
~nst their owner . One who did wa al Turner. 

Turner, who had taught him elf to read and 
• rue, i..·a, a popular religiou leader among the 
trula,·ed people in hi area. In I 31 he led a 
&roup of follower on a brief, violent rampage in 
lol tharnpton County, Virginia. Turner and hi 

kn.er killed at least 55 white . 

Sit,,,, <Odes la~ in aSou1htm Slat• lh.11 Academic Vocabuluy 
•t<f p,oplt brief short 

On large plantations, enslaved people 
might live in small communities such 
as this. 

Copper slav• tagsidentified enslaved 
worbrs when theywere away from 
their home plantation, 

► CRITICAL THINKING 
Drawing (ondusions Why do )1)U 

think •n~a,.,I Afucans m1gh1 rlHd 
1den11fi<a11on tags wh,n 1he1 Mre •~•, 
from th,1r plant•110nsl 
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Harriet Tubman 
(c. 1820-1913) 

IDslavt!)' 

ped 1 9 
. !hr 
r?IU"1ed D 

na calffl 
19 nps o 
and helped 
tofieedom 

a, Tubman helped 
In .hme 1863. silt 

led asquad o Mncan Amencan 
~ll on aSout urobna m1SS1011 

led o:he fTtting of 800 enslav1!d 
Allan Amenu111 Aher the war. 

me an act• women's 
mated the orntfDI 

Auburn. ~l!W Y She 
d~ tht"III 1913 

► CRITICAL THINKING 
DruwrntJ Condusions Why do you 

a, ,g10r hf! 
h,ip frtt olhfl enl1attd 

~ /.llltnQOS, 

Two months after the upri ing began, authoritie captured 
and hanged Turner. till, hi rebellion terrified , hite outherner . 
\\' h lle mob killed dozen f African Americans, many of whom 
had nothing to do with the rebellion.\\ hite also pa ed more 
e,·ere la,e code , making life under lavery even harsher. 

rmed r volts uch a Turner' were rare becau e en la,·ed 
fr i an meri an realized they had little chance of winning. 

For th mo t part, en laved people re i ted !aver by workmg 
lowly orb • pretending to be ill. ometimes they might et fi re 

to a plantation building or break tool . uch act h lped en la\'ed 
African Ameri ans cope with their lack of freedom. Even if the) 
were not free, the could strike back at the laveholder . 

Escaping Slavery 
En laved people al ore i ted by running away from their owner . 
Often their goal wa to find relat ive on other plantation . 

ometime they left toe cape puni hment . 
Le often, en laved African American tried to run awayto 

freedom in the orth. Getting to the orth wa very diffi ult. 
Among tho e who ucceeded were Harriet Tubman and Freden k 
Dougla , two African American leaders. 

lo t who ucceeded e caped from the Upper outh. A 
runaway might receive aid from the Underground Railroad, a 
network of " afe hou e " owned by people oppo ed to !aver), 

lo e Grandy, who did e cape, poke about the hard hips 

runaway faced: 

" They hide themselves dunng the day in the woods and swamps;at night they 
travel. . .. In these dangerous Journeys they are guided by the nonh-stat, for they onlY 

know that the land of freedom 11 in the nonh. " 
~ 

- from Narrat,vt oftht Lift o(l,IOfll 

The big danger, of our e, wa capture. Mo t runawa,-~ \ 01 
caught and returned to their owner . The owner puni ht'II 1 

everel) , u ually by whipping. 

rJ RE ADING PROGRESS CHECK 

Explaining Why did the African American spirituals de elop? 

Underground Railroad d sy trm of coopera1,on SKILLS PRACTICE 
, ,d nd to • d peop1t w had ti< ped 

R,porl lo )DUI <Ll\\l!Ulr, •bolJI • \O<IJI ,1ud1e1 IOpl(
literacy 1 • ,111 II, 1 ad and wntt U1u nwn, •dd tmK and \O<ldl ,tudlt\,o<dbul,11'° 

wor I\ n1n'r0Ut\Pftth 

Southern Cities 
GUI DING QUESTION What changes did urbanization introduct'" tht South bytht 

id-18//0s! 

Though ~10 tly ag:i ultural , the outh had e,·eraJ large citie 
hi the mid - I 00 • mcluding Baltimore and New Orlean . The 
10 ~arg t itie in the outh were either eaport or river ports. 
Cine located where the region' few railroad cro ed path 
aJ o began to grow. The e included Chattanooga, ~lontgomery, 
and Atlanta. 

Free African Americans formed their own communitie in 
outhern citie . They pra liced trades and founded churche 

and other in titution , yet their right were limited. Most tate 
did not allow them to move from tate to tate. Free African 
American did not hare equally in economic and political life. 

In the early I 00 , there were no tatewide public chool 
sy tern in the outh. People who could afford to do o ent their 
children to private chool . B)' the mid-1800 , howewr, education 
wa growing. North Carolina and Kentucky et up and ran public 

hoots. 
The outh lagged behind other part of the country in literacy 

(LIH , tuh, ruh , ee), the ability to read and write. One rea on w.i 
that the outh wa thinly populated. A school would have had to 
serve a wide area, and many familie · were unwilling or unable to 
send children great di tance to - hoot. !any outherner aLo 
belie,·ed education wa a private matter. 

PJ READING PROGRESS CHECK 

Summarizing What was the status of free Afncan Americans in the South? 

LESSON 4 REVIEW . 

Answer the Guiding QuestionsReview Vocabulary 
3. Comparing How1\a the fam, · tru t 

en laved Af11 an Amertea aff ted t, 
1• Use the following words in abnef paragraph about 

slavery in the South. 111 

a. overseer b. slave codes 4. Comparing Ho11did 
c. spmtual d. Underground Railroad Amen an in outhern 

othe1 Alnlan Amenta 
2. Explain the 11gnificanceof the following 

terms:1n S. EX 

a. yeoman b. literacy " the 
Wit 
bet 
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1,·ner - who were Jlmo,t alw.1 men- lrav led 
o en ure fu ir dealings I ilh traders. Their wave 
h .md lonelr lives. The)' took hJrgc or their 

ervi ed the work done in the other build111g . 
he: en laved dome tic w rkers .111d omelimes 
n the • be ·ame ill. \\' men. I often kepi the 

a I re ord . 
I tion running involved many task . ome 

ned the hou e, ooked, did laundr ' Jnd 
meal ·. thers wer<' trained as b!Jck mtlhs, 

emakers, or weavers. Still ther tendl·d hvcsto k. 
la1ed rrican merican , h wewr. were field IMnd,. 
ked from unri,e to un el to plant, lend, and harw t 

:ror An oversnr (OH•Yuhr• ee•uhr), or plantat,on m.mager, 
pmised them. 

PJ READING PROGRESS CHECK 

Wei,titying \'hat group made up the largest number of whites In the South? 

The Lives of Enslaved People 
GUIDING QU ESTI oN How did ,111/a~African Americans try to <opt with tht1r lark 

• lrttdoml 

Tht ~o 1:il and on mi realities of ,1,wcr • made lhl' lifl· of 
mo I ,n lal't•d fri an mcri .111s one of h,1rdsh1p ,111J misl·ry. 
Tht1· w rked hard, earned no mone) , .111d hJd lllllc hope of 
Ir, dom. Th y Ji,, d with 1he threJI that .1 . lawhold<·r rnul<l ,"11 
thtm or m mber of their famil)' witht,ul w.1rning. l11 the f,Kt' 
of th brutal onditions, en JJ1e<l In an Amcn,Jm lrt<' <l ll1 

build ,tabiltty. They kept up their famil · 111<'> a, hl' >I 1l~t· ,ould. 
Tht\ de,eloped a cuhure all their own th.ll blc:ndcd lru:.111 
ind American clement . The • came up with d<' l<"r w.l)S l< 
rt I I lav r •. 

~frican American Family Life 
'fhel311 did not re ·ogni7e ,IJ1e 111.irnagc,. Sull , rnsl.1H•<l 
!'tuple dad marr)' and r.11. c fa1111lu:, , wh1d1 prm 1ded 
~•rnfon and upporl . ncrrt.11111 .,ml d.111ga, ho,H' ,cr, 
,. re ah, J)· prc,cnt. Then: 1,crc no IJ\\' c,, <U'l1111" th.II 

Uld \ lop .i IJ1t>holJer from lm.·.1J..111g a l,11n,h ap.u I It 
a1rhulder .:ho< 10 or 1fth, ,i.11d1nldcr dt<·d t.umh<'' 

«>ulJ L.
•~ JnJ olten \\Crc , p.1ra1eJ 

Th• pun,lhm,nu u...i •!J.l•rut 
•nslavod p,opl• 1ncludtd wh1P91ng 
which could IH,t ttnibl• sws 
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About the language 3: impersonal verbs 

1 In Stage 11 , you met the verb placet. Notice again how it is used: 

mihi placet hoc donum accipere. 
It pleases 111e to receive this present. 

Or, in more natural English: 
I am glad to receive this present. 

nobis placet. 
It pleases us 

Or, in more natural English: 
We like it. 

2 The following verbs are used in a similar way: 

nos decet praemium Modesto dare. 
It is proper for us to give a reward to Modestus. 

Or, more naturally: 
We ought to give a reward to Modestus. 

me taedet huius vitae 
It makes 111e tired ofthis life. 

Or, more naturally: 
I am tired ofthis life. 

Romanos numquam opo1·tet hostibus credere. 
It is never rightfor Romans to trust the enemy. 

Or, more naturally: 
Romans 11111st never trust the enemy. 

3 These verbs are known as impersonal verbs. Their literal English 
equivalent always involves the general idea of"it." 

4 a tibi place!? 
b saltat:Iicem spectare volo! me taedet cibI et vinI! 
c semper pluit! 
d Britannos decet extra aulam manere. 
e nunc advesperascit. 
f nos oportet regnum CogidubnI occupare. 
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Interpreting the evidence: 
our knowledge of Roman 
Britain 
Our knowledge of the Roman occupation of Britain is based on 
different types of evidence: 

1 literary evidence: what the Greeks and Romans wrote 
about Britain; 

2 archaeological evidence: what archaeologists have 
discovered from excavations, including: 

3 inscriptional evidence: inscriptions in Latin (and 
sometimes Greek) from tombstones, altars, public 
buildings and monuments , and from private objects 
such as writing tablets, defixiones, etc. 

Literal")' evidence 

A picture of Roman Britain is given in nvo well-known Latin texts. 
One is Julius Caesar 's account of his brief reconnaissance mission to 
the southeast coast of Britain in 55 BC and his return in greater force 
the following year when he stormed the fortress of a British king 
before withdrawing again. The other is Tacitus' biography of his 
father-in-law, Agricola. Much of this is devoted to Agricola 's career 
in the anny in Roman Britain and to his campaigns as governor of the 
province. The account of Agricola's life in Stage 26 is ahnost entirely 
based on Tacitus' description. 

Both pieces of writing are to some extent biased. Caesar wrote his 
account in order to justify his actions to the Senate in Rome and place 
himself in a favorable light; Tacitus was anxious to honor the memory 
of his father-in-law and to praise his success as a soldier and a 
governor. Agricola appears ahnost too good to be true, in strong 
contrast to the Emperor Domitian, who is portrayed as jealous of 
Agricola's success and anxious to bring about his downfall. 
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Julius Caesar. 

Tacitus ' Agricola in an English 

translation. 
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A rescue excavation: a Roman 

bathhouse in London, England. 

This excavation was undertaken 

during the construction ofa new 

rail link. 

An excavation in London on 

the site ofthe temple ofMithras 

has uncovered /0,000 Roman 

Archaeological evidence artifacts includingfences, clothing, 

documents, and ellen this wornn 

past. First they must locate a suitable site to excavate. Some sites are basket. 

already known but have not been completely excavated; others are 
found by accident. In 1960 a workman digging a drain came across 
fragments of a mosaic floor and this chance discovery led to the 
excavation of the palace at Fishboume. When sites are needed for road 
building or other kinds of development, archaeologists may have 
limited time in which to excavate before the bulldozers move in or the 
remains are reburied. 

Once the site has been located, archaeologists have to plan and 
carry out a careful scientific survey and excavation of the area. As the 
earth is removed from a site, they will watch for two things: the 
existence and position of any building foundations, and the way in 
which the various levels or layers of earth change color and texture. In 
this way they build up a picture of the main features on the site. 

At the same time they carefully examine the soil for smaller pieces 
of evidence such as bones, potte1y, jewelry, coins, and other small 
objects. The aim is not simply to find precious objects but to discover 
as much as possible about the people who used the buildings, what 
their lives were like, when they lived there, and even perhaps what 
happened to them. For such work the archaeologist needs some of the 
same kind of training and skills as a detective. 

The task of archaeologists is to uncover and explain the remains of the 
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Certain finds are useful for dating the site. Roman coins can usually be 
dated accurately because they have emperors' heads and names stamped 
on them. These in turn can help date the level of soil being excavated. 
Fairly accurate dates can also be obtained from a study of the styles and 
patterns of pottery found on a site. Large quantities have survived, as 
pottery is a durable material which does not rot, and broken pieces 
(shards) are found in very large numbers on many sites. 

AD 
•- 1900-1960 Modern topsoil 

1100-1900 Medieval and later plow soil 

270-400 Abandoned site robbed for building stone 
270 Palace destroyed by fire 
110-270 Later development. Reflooring dated by coin of 197 
75 Palace. Stone walls and mosaic floors on rubble 
foundations. Local and imported stone 

43-44 Militaiy period. Post hole, Claudian coins, pottery, 
fragments of milita1y equipment 

Diagram sholl'ing layers ofevidence for occupation at Fishbourne. 

Afield belonging to a 
Roman villa was found to 
contain a system oftrenches. 
Very, carefit! attention to 
difference ofcolor and 
texture ofsoil revealed a 
planting trench with holes at 
the sides for posts to support 
the plants. Microscopic 
examination ofpollen in 
the trench showed that these 
were grape vines. 
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Pottery is also one of the clues that can reveal trade and travel patterns. 
The presence on a British site of pottery which has come from Italy or 
Gaul shows that, at the time the site was occupied, goods were 
imported from those areas. In addition, the owner of the villa was 
wealthy enough to pay for such imported goods. 

By painstaking excavation archaeologists have been able to 
reconstruct a remarkably detailed picture of the Roman occupation of 
Britain. Layers of ash, cha.tTed pottery, and other burned objects 
indicate a destrnction by fire; a mass of broken rubble may suggest 
that a building was demolished, perhaps to make way for a larger, 
better one. Many sites in Britain show a gradual development from a 
simple timber-framed farmhouse building to a larger stone house to a 
grander, multi-roomed mansion with baths, mosaic pavements, and 
colonnades. The fact that most of the Romano-British villas were in 
the southeast, whereas the milita.ty fortresses were established in the 
north and west, suggests that Britain was la.i·gely peaceful and 
prosperous in the southeast but still troubled by the threat of hostile 
tribes in the northwest. Traces of a vast network of Roman roads have 
been found, showing just how numerous and effective 
communications must have been. Parts of many Romano-British 
towns have been excavated, revealing how advanced urban life was. It 
is not uncommon to find the remains of an extensive forum, carefully 
laid out grids of streets, the foundations of many large buildings 
including temples with altars and inscriptions, sometin1es a theater and 
an a.tnphitheater, and substantial city walls. 

The excavation of military sites, such as forts, marching camps, and 
legionary fortresses, has shown how important the anny was in 
maintaining peace and protection for the province. It has also shown 
very clearly the movements of the legions and auxiliaries around the 
country and told us much about the lives of Roman soldiers. 

Plan ofCalleva (Si/chester). 
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Finds ofcoins andpottery are 

useful in dating levels, but need 

careful interpretation. This denarius 

ofthe Emperor Vespasian, ll'ho 

sent Agricola to govern Britain, 

was minted in AD 73. But coins 

circulatedfor many years; this was 

found with other coins issued a 

century later. 

This small fragment ofa pottery 

bowl can be dated by the style of 

decoration. It was made in central 

Gaul about AD 240-270. Holl'ever, 

it would have been an expensive 

import midso could hal'e been 

treasuredfor generations before it 

eventually broke and was thrown 

away. 

Britain in the later first century AD 
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Inscriptional evidence 
D M 

Some important evidence about the Roman occupation of Britain comes L LICINIUS L F 
from inscriptions, particularly on the tombstones of soldiers. Here is the TER VALENS 
inscription on the tombstone of a soldier who was buried at Deva. ARE VETERAN 

At first sight, this looks difficult to decipher. The task, however, is LEG XX VV AN VL 
made easier by the fact that most of these inscriptions follow a standard HSE 
pattern. The items are usually arranged in the following order: 

1 The dedication at the top of the stone - D M - abbreviation for Dis 
Manibns (to the spirits of the departed). 

2 The praenomen. This is the first of a citizen's three names and is usually 
abbreviated to a single letter, as here - L for Lucius. 

3 The nomen. Always given in fu!J , as here - Liciniu s. 
4 The father's name. It is usually only the father 's praenomen that is given, 

and this can be recognized in abbreviated form by the single letter 
which comes before an F representing filius. The son often had the same 
praenomen as his father, as here L F for LilciI filius. 

5 Tribe. Roman soldiers were Roman citizens and were therefore enrolled in 
one of the thirty-five Roman tribes which were used for voting purposes. 
The name of the tribe is abbreviated, as here - TER for Teretina. 

6 The cognomen. This is the last of the three names, usually placed after the 
father 's name and the voting tribe in which the soldier was enrolled. It is 
always given in full, as here - Valens. Three names were a mark of Roman 
citizenship and therefore an important indication of status. 

7 Birthplace. This can usually be identified as a town in the Roman empire, 
thus ARE for Arelate (modern Aries in the south of France). 

8 Rank and legion. They are usually both abbreviated - VETERAN for 
veterauus (a retired soldier or one coming up to retirement); LEG XX VV 
for Iegionis XX Valeriae Victricis (Twentieth Legion Valeria Victrix). 

9 Age. This is represented by AN or ANN for anoorum, followed by a 
number. This number is often rounded off to a multiple of 5. Sometimes 
VIX for vmt(lived) is placed before AN. 

10 Length of service (not included in the inscription above) . This is 
represented by STIP followed by a number, e.g. STIP X for stipeodia X (ten 
years' service). 

11 The final statement. This is abbreviated, and usually takes the form ofH SE 
for hie situs est (is buried here) or HF C for heres facieodum cilravit (his 
heir had this stone set up). 
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The inscription can therefore be interpreted as fo llows: 

D(IS) M(ANIBUS) 
L(UCIUS) LICINIUS L(UCII) F(ILIUS) 

TER(ETINA) VALENS 
ARE(LATE) VETERAN(US) 

LEG(IONJS) XX V(ALERIAE) V(ICTRICIS) 
AN(NORUM) VL 

H(IC) S(JTUS) E(ST) 

This stone is dedicated to the spirits ofthe departed. Lucius Licinius 
Va/ens, son ofLucius, ofthe Teretine tribe, fro111 Are/ate, veteran ofthe 
Tiventieth Legion Valeria Victrix, agedforty-five, is buried here. 

On the right is the inscription on another soldier 's tombstone, also 
found at Chester. 

Try to find out from it the following infonnation: 

1 The soldier's name 
2 His rank 
3 His legion 
4 His age at death 
5 The length of his service 

In the same way, find as much information as you can from the 
following inscription: 

-,- -
-- 1 • 

( GlOVESlVS~PA f' R 
CADARYS·EMRTAM. 
LIC·X.X·V·Y-ANixv~stJIX 
fRONftlVS·AQYIL0,H·F<: 

.... - - - - · - -
-
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1 in media Roma est mans notissimus, quI Capitolium 
appellatur. 
in summo Capitolio stat templum, ubi deus Iuppiter adoratur. 

2 sub Capitolio iacet Forum Romanwn. 
forum ab ingentI multitudine civium cotidie completur. 
aliI negotiwn agunt; aliI in porticibus stant et ab amicis 
sah1tantur; aliI per forum in lecticis feruntur. ubique ma gnus 
strepitus auditur. 
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3 aliquand6 pompae splendidae per forum 4 prope medium forum est templum 
diicuntur. Vestae, ubi ignis sacer a Virginibus 

Vestalibus ciiratur. 

5 in extremo foro stant Rostra, ubi 6rati6nes 6 prope Rostra est career, ubi captivi 
apud populum habentur. populi Romani custodiuntur. 
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Vocabulary checklist 29 

aufero, auferre, abstuli, ablatus 
alir ... alir 
ascendo, ascendere, ascendr 
audacia, audaciae, f. 
captivus, captivr 
circumvenio, circumvenire, 

circumvenf, circumventus 
defendo, defendere, defendi, 

defensus 
dirus, drra, drrum 
dolor, doloris, m. 
incedo, incede1·e, incessf 
liberi, liberorum, m.pl. 
liiX, liicis, f. 
malo, malle, malur 
odr 
perficio, perficere, perfeci, 

perfectus 
populus, populr, m. 
prius 
saliis, saliitis, f. 
scelus, sceleris, n. 
sperno, spernere, sprevi, sp1·etus 
ubrque 
vester, vestra, vestrum 
, rivus, Viva, vivum 

take awa;; steal 
some ... others 
climb, rise 
boldness, audacity 
prisoner, captive 

surround 

defend 
dreadful 
grief pain 
march, stride 
children 
light, daylight 
prefer 
I hate 

finish 
people 
earlier 
safety, health 
crime 
desp ise, reject 
everywhere 
your (plural) 
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Chapter 1 
it..__

l·ry each expression. • l-2)
Sif1lP I ' 0 1 

J. 5 + (4 X 8) 2, (3 + 7) X 2 J, (30 X 3) + (5 X 2) 

4. (40-:- 4) - (9 - S) S. (30 + 3) X (4 + 2) 6. (40 - 4) -,- (? - 5) 

1. 9 + 7 - 2 X 8 + 4 8. 32 + 8 + 3 X 7 - 6 9. 4 X 6 - \6 ..;-- 2 + 7 

fvaluate each expression if e = 2, / = 3, g =4, u =O, v = 5, and w = 1. O·l , 1-2) 

-f 11. Sg + 4w10. ev 12. (uv) + (jg) 
"v -f) + g 14. (3g) • (e + u) 15. (v - u)w + g13, " '' 

16_ (e + f)(g + v) 17. e(u + v - w) 18. (4e - 2f)(v + w) 

e+g 20. gv - Se 21. f(we + v) + 1-19- ri 5 - 3u e 

(1-3)Solve each equation if x E {O, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}. 
25. X - X = 024. 8 - = 322, 7 + X = 12 23. X - 4 = 2 X 

29. X • X = 3628. 8x = 3226. 6x == 18 · 27. 0 = 5x 
1 ..

I 33. x • x = Sx= 231. 2x = 2 32. 3 x
30. x · x == I 

37. x(9 - x) = 036. 4x = X • 435. 15 = 9x - 334. 3x + 9 == 26 

1._l-~) 

Translate each phr.1sc into a variable expression. 

38. Three more than twice the number m 

39. Four less than half the number z 

40. Two more than eight times the number k . 

41. The difference of five times a number w and one 

42. Three times the sum of a number h and six (1-4) 

s ement with a variable expression.
Complete each tat · • 

43• In x weeks there are -1- days. 

44• In Y yards there are -1- feet. 
• A house is x years old. four years ago it was -1- years old. 

45• Tony weighs w Jb. Ray is 7 lb heavier than TonY- Ray weighs --1- lb. 
46• My car is 5 years older than mY sister's car- If my car is n years old, then 
47 639Extra Practice

her car is -1- years old. 
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In Exercises 48-50, th Sia. Choose a variable to represent the number described by e words in (l,s) 

parentheses. ,
b. Write an equation that repr<'sents the given information. 

48. A package of a d(m~n pencils costs $1.39. (Cost of one pencil in cents) 

49. The perimeter of a square is 52 m. (Length of ll side in meters) 
50. All but 5 of the :\4 invited guests came to the party· (Number of guests at 

the party) 

lranslate eac-h problem into an equation. Drawing a sketch may help you. 
( l.fi) 

51. Hem)' is 4 years older than Celia. If the product of their ages is 140, find 

each person ·s age. 
52. The lengrh of a rectangle is 5 cm more than its width. If the area of the 

rec1angle is 176 cm2, find the dimensions of the rectangle. 

Solve using the five-step plan. Write out each step. A choice of possible 
0-1) 

numbers for one unknown is given. 

53. The number of tickets Cynthia sold is 12 less than half the number Holly 
sold. Together they sold 114 tickets. How many tickets did each sell? 
Choices for the number Holly sold: 68, 72, 84 

54. Jim weighs 40 lb more than Stephanie. Stephanie weighs three fourths as 
much as Jim. How much does each weigh? Choices for Stephanie's weight· 
100 lb, 118 lb, 120 lb . 

Write a number to represent each situation. Then write the opposite of (l-8) 
that situation and write a number to represent it. 

55. 400 ft above sea level 56. A bank withdrawal of $50 

57. Ten losses 58. ScYf:r1 noors up 

Graph the given numbers on a number line. tl·S) 

59. 5, ~2, 2'I 3, -4 60. - 3, 0, 1 , - 2.5, 2 

Simplify. (1-9) 

61. -(7 - 4) 62. [-(-8)] + 10 63. 3 + { - ( - 6)1 64. 2 + \-9\ 
65. /-3/ + 101 66. 161 161- 67. 1-3.21 + 1- 0.81 68. \-4.7\ +\4.7\ 

Replace each _J_ with one of the symbols < or > to make a true (1-9) 
statement. 

69. 9 - 8 _?_ - 1 70. 7 __J_ 6 + 5 71. \0\ -1- 1 
72. -4.3 _?_ -4.4 3 ? _1.73. -(7 + 3) -1_ 1-141 74. --;;-=- 1 
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J. 237 + 75 + 13 + 25 
(2-1) 

3• 0.2 + 16.4 + 2.s + 0.6 2. 456 + 29 + 44 + 2( 

4. 3.75 + 4.85 + 1.25 + 3.15s. 6 ~ + 1 ; + 4 ~ + 3 ~ 
6 25.l + .! + .l + 2.l

• 4 5 4 57, 8 + 3m ;- 4 
8. 15 + 5f + 7 9, 9 + 6w + 3JO, 5(7u) 

11. (8n)(l 1)t3, (3p)(4q)(Sr) 12. (4b)9 

14. (2x)(5k)(7l) IS. (l0w)(3h)(2m) 

SiJ:JJplify. If necessary, draw a number line to help you. 
(2-2) 

16, (-4 + 8) + 9 17. (-7 + 10) + (-3) 

JS. [16+(-21)) +4 19. [-5+(-13)]+6 

zo. lO + (-7)1 + (-8 + (-22)] 21. [27 + (-7)] +Jl + (-1)] 

22. -3 + (-4) + (-9) 23. (-5) + (-8) + (-6) 

24. -7.2 + (-3.5) + 10.7 25. 5.4 + (-3.1) + (-7.9) 

Add. 
(2-3) 

26. 9 + 8 + (-3) + 4 27. -6 + ( -7) + 10 + 2 
28. 112 + (-32) + (-40) + (-25) 29. -265 + (-88) + 105 + 95 
30. - [24 + (-8)] + [-(-4 + 6)] 31. [-9+(-2)]+[-(-9+2)] 

Evaluate each expression ff x = 2, y = -5, and z = 3. 
\ 

(2-3) 

32. -8 + X + ( -y) 33. -z+y+(-4) 34. 1 + (-x) + z 

35. /x + y + zl 36. x+(-z)+(-12) 37. -tz + (-y) + x\ 

(2-4, 2-5)Simplify. 

38. 48 - 218 39. 53 - (-47) 40. -18-:- (-5) 41. -27 - 56 

43. 186 - (40 - 69)42. 133 - (62 - 59) 
45. (54 - 32) - (-8 + 13)44. (33 - 44) - (66 - 77) 
47. -18 - 7- [-6 - (-11)]

46. [14 - (-8) - [6 - (-3)] 
49. y - (-4) - [y + (-4)) - 4 

48. 6 + X - (6 - X) - X 

1 1 52. !(16 + 12)
51. 5(24) + 5(16)so. 30(~ + ~) 

55. (16 X 58) - (6 X 58)54. (37 X 22) - (7 X 22)
S3. (0.25)(34) + (0. 75)(34) 58. 53n - 110n

51. 15q + (-8)q
56, 14m + 7m 61. 7(c + 3) + 6 

OU ,.JU I , .... -60. 3l' -'- '1u. + 8 
59, 79a - 37a • Extra Practice 641 
~ 
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(2-s, 2-<>) 

Simplify. 63. 8(j - 4) + 17 64. 23 + 6(t - 2) 
62. 26 + 4(h + 3) 66. (-5)m + 3 + 13m + 17 

65. 5x + 9 + 3x + 11 68. 4h + 8k + (-2)h + 12k 
67. I4u - 8 - 12u + I 3 70, }Ox+ 14y - 6x - 3y 

69. 9f + 3g - 7/ + 7g 72, 38(-2) 73. (- 4)45 
71. (-27)(-5) 75. (-5)(-9)(-3) 76. ( - 13)(-14)(0) 
74. (-8)(-6)(30) 78, -3(-2-9) 79. (-17+6)(-1) 
77. 5(-4)(-12)(-2) 81. [27 X (-5)] - (27 X 5) 
80. (-6 X 13) + (-6 X 15) 83. 7(-m + 6p)
82, - 16 X ( - I) - [ - 16 X ( - 11)] 

85. - 4(6n - 9v) 
84. - 5(2u - h) 87, 4 - t - 8 - 7t 88. - I+ 9 + 61 _ 4 
86, - X + 1 + 6x - 5 90. -4(2u + v) + S(u - v) 
89. 3(x + 4y) + (-4)(8x - y) 

92. 7(e - J) - 3(2e - 31) 
91. -2(3c + d) - 3(5d - c) 

(2-7)Write an equation to represent the given relationship among integers. 

93. The sum of three consecutive integers is 75. 

94. The sum of three consecutive odd integers is 87. 

95. The sum of three consecutive even integers is 138. 

96. The product of two consecutive integers is 156. 

97. The greater of two consecutive odd integers is eight more than three times 

the lesser. 
98. The smaller of two consecutive even integers is one les:s than half of the 

greater. 

Simplify each expression. (2-8, 2-9) 

1 1 1
99. -11(55) 100. -sooo( ) 101. -9(-63)50 

1 1
102. 112(-~)(-~) 103. -5(80)4 104. 6uv(- ~)/ 

106. J__(3mn), m ""F 0 
m / 

105. 44xy(!) 107. (8fg)(}), f ~ 0 
I108. 5 (-35a + 15) 109. (27h - ;18) ! 110. -!(-32e+40f) 

111. (42x - 63y)(- ~) 112. 12 
l 

(-480 - 144m) 
1 

113. (-50p - lOOq)(- 10) 

114. -392 + 56 115. 216 + (-27) 117. 0 + ( - 29)116. 55 + (- ~) 

)18. -36 119. _L
l 1 120. -=.!1 121. _Q_

1 l6 5 4 3 -642 Extra Practice 
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\T 168m
122, -=T2 123. ~ 

C

126, - 17(- l 7) 
12,. -

-
9 

s 
. .:!. 124. ~' X ~ 0 

125. -_2;;: ,u ¥ 0 

! 9 , 
128. ~ ·7 Sh }

129. - 3 (- 3) 

Chapter 3 

Solve. Check your answers. 

1. a - 13 = 17 
2. C + 8 ::::: 22 (3-1, 3-2, 3-3) 

4. y + 14 = - 33 3. s - 20 = - 12
S. 15 + h == O 

6. 0 = k - 13
1. J - 4 = /16/ 

8. g + 7 == 1- 21 

10. 23 - y = 47 
II. - 5 - m == 7 9. -x +6 = 9 

12. . 13 = - q + 8
JJ. (e + 4) + 3 = 9 

14. 6 :::: 10 + (n + 3) 
15. - 5 + (1 + z) = 8 

J6. 13u = 338 17. - 396 == 22a 
18. - ,12x === - 444 

19. 126 = - 9w 
') 

21. 8
I 

h :::: - 8 . 120. ~I = 13 
22. 11 =: - 4V 23. - 10 = - ; m 

24• - 42 = -n7 25. - ~ = 32 
26. - :;, == 0 27. - ; = - 40 

2 3 l
30• .!.v - 2 3 '- l

28. 4x = - 7 ' 29. - 2 = - 9z 
4 - 4 ' 31. 32 = 2 u 

34·. - 3 + 3m = - 45 ·
32. 5k + 8 = 43 ' 33. ·1h - 6 = 36 

36. , 9v -:- S-v = 44 , 37. 3'c - 8c.= 65
35. 2n + 8n = 80 "' . . 

38. ; + 9 = - I 1 39. -.!.
3 

- 2 =7 
. r 4?·:.;g5 u.+ 15 - 0 

'. 
.43. e + 3e + 4e =48

5 - 6x = ·· ~5 42. ·oF= y - 14 - 3y-
41. X -

46(' 2(V + 7) - 9 = 19 

44. 5(k + 3) = "'"' IO 45. -1(n - 6) == 12 

(3-4) 

Solve each problem using the five-step plan to help y~u. 
0 

number. 

47. The sum of 37 and three times a number is 67. Find the 

48, Four times a number, decreased ·by 24, is - 20. Find the number. 

49• The perimeter of a rectangle is 108. If the length is 33, find the width. 

SO. A large bucket hoJds 3 L more than twice as much as a small bucket. It 

took 2 smaJJ buckets and 5 large buckets to fill a 63 L tank. How much 

does a Jarge bucket hold? 

SJ. The lengths in meters 
' 

of the sides of a triangle are consecutive even inte-

'
gers. The perimeter is I8 m. How long are the

than
sid

. 

his
es

?
·
younger brother's ac-

. $ 

F

l 
. 
22

d h amount rn each account.
. Bruce's savings account contains more . 

m t e52 
count. Together, they have $354. Extra Practice 643 
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EJ<tra Pract·
ice: Proble111 

Solving 
··

~

~ 

chapter 1 

Vse the five..st.ep plan to solve ea.ch problem. 

J. A train is trdveling at an average Speed of 90 kmfb. llow far will it travel
in 2.5 h? (l-7) 

z. If a number is decreased by 27. the result is 36. Find the number.A footbaJJ team fini~hed its 12-game season with no ties. The team wonJ. twice as many games as it lost. llow many games did the team win?4 A store sold 102 record albums during a two-day sale. Twice as many al. bums were sold the second day as the first. How many albums were soldthe first day?

s. If three times a number is increased by 11 . the result is 68. Find thenumber. 
.6 A bank contains 57 nickels, dimes. and quarters. There are 8 more _d•~t• Chan q uarters and 5 more nickels than dimes. How much money is mbank? e 

Chapter 2 

Soh,e. 
I. A foolhall t•: .:: , r ained -,3 yd- - o n one play. However th b ll.backI to the. :.. .: of scrimmage and th~ th . 

(2-3)
,n e team was• gi_evenaa was15 dbrought

been asscs,,·U:
a ty · How •~' '' "' 1he ball from where it would have be y pen-<n had no penalty

2. An elev.urn 1-.:H the twenty-sixth floor of a building and went up eightfloors, th~n Ol>,,·n twdve, and back up four. On what floor was the eleva-
tor then?

3. At the beginning of the month the Cranes had $250 in their vacation fund.They were able to add SIO p,!r week for four weeks. Then they had to takeout $85 for emergency household repairs. How much was in the fund at
the end of the month?4. A neighborhood association collected $85 in dues. earned $280 at a garagesale. and got $124 in donations. Toe association needs $S00 to build a
playground. How much more must it collect?5. 
.
An 8

.
:00 A. M.

. 
t1i

.g
•hi from Boston to Minneap<>lis took t!'ree hours._The _1ime- th·

m ~1mneapohs 1s one hour ear11er an 
B 

os 
•ton 

· 
What ume was ,t m Mmnc:!-

itpoli!i wh~u the flight aJTived? Extra Practice 66S 



r 6. A train is traveling at the rate of tOO km/h. A conductor is walking toward 
the back of the train at 5 km/h. What is the conductor's speed relative to 

the ground? 

Solve. 
I . Neon freeze~'- at -248.61° C and boils at -246.09° C. Find the difference 

between the boiling point and the freezing point. 
2. The highesl point in Califomia is Mount Whitney at 4418 m above sea 

kvel. The lowest J)(>int is Death Valley at 86 m below sea level. Find the 

difference in altitude. 
3. A candidate goes door to door along Main Street from a point 16 blocks 

west of cami;aign he.adqua11ers to a point 12 blocks east of headquarters. 

How many blocks has she gone? 

4. Find the difference in degrees of longitude between Chicago at about 

88° W and Rome at about 12° E. 

5. Mount Everest at 8848 m above sea level is 9245 m higher than the Dead 

Sea. Find the altitude of the Dead Sea. 
6. One winter day the temperature in Marshview reached a record high of 

18.3° C. That was 22.7° C higher than the average temperature for that 
day. Find the average temperature. 

Chapter 3 

Solve. 

I. A number increased by 13 is - 5. Find the number. 

2. A glass of milk costs 70¢. If a glass of milk and a sandwich cost $2.50, 
how much does the sandwich cost? 

3. Fifteen less than a number is 43. Find the numher. 

4. A plane flew 145 km/h faster when it was flying \\'ith lh;,;, wind than it 
would have flown in still air. If its speed with the 1,viutl was 970 km/h, 
find the speed of the plane in still air. 

S. The Booster Club had $425 in its treasury. The members earned $642 sell
ing refreshments. They donated $320 to the football team for bus rentals. 
How much money did they have left? 

6. Seventy-six tickets were sold in advance for a museum field trip. Thirteen 
tickets were sold the day of the trip. Seven people had to return their tick
ets and did not go. How many people went altogether? 

Solve. 

1. The opposite of seven times a number is 238. Find the number. 

2. One fourth of a number is 73 , Find the number. 

3. A 2.5 kg bag of apples costs $1.40. Find the cost per kilogram of the 
apples. 

666 Extra Practice 
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_.e,a Practice: Skills 

etaapter 1 

"(y each expression. U-1, 1-2> 

Siff'I"'+ (4 X 8) 37 2. (3 + 7) X 2 20 3, (30 X '.\) + (5 X 2) 100 
J. :io + 4) _ (9 - 5) 6 5. (30 + 3) X (4 + 2) 198 6, (40 - 4) + (9 - 5) 9 

1,'- 9f + ? _ 2 X 8 + 4 12 8. 32 + 8 +3 X 7 - 6 19 9, 4 X 6- 16 + 2 +7 23 

t)'iluate each exp~ion if e =2, J =3, g = 4, u = O, v = S, arid w = i. 
0-1, 1-2) 

J? 11. 5g + 4w 24 12. (uv) + (Jg) 12 
10- ev:_ J) + g 6 14. (3g) • (e + u) 24 ts. (v - u)w + g3 9 

116• (ew(+f)(g + v) 45 17. e(u + v - w) 8 18. (4e - 2/)(v + w) 12 
. ~-~ e+g

19, --13 20. 5 - 3u 2 21. /(we + v) + g. 23y- e 

So)ve each equation if x E {O, 1, 2, 3, 4, s, 6}. Cl-3)
{O, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}

22, 7 + X = 12 {5} 23. X - 4 = 2 {6} 24. 8 - X = 3 {5} 25. x-x = 0 

26. 6x= 18 {3} 27. 0 = 5x {O} 28. 8x = 32 {4} 29. X • X = 36 
{6} 

30. X • X = 1 {1} :n. ·½x = 2 {4} 32. ; X = 2{6} 33. x • x = Sx 
{O, 5\ 

JS., J5 = 9x - 3 {2} 36. 4x = X • 4 37. x(9 - x) = 034. 3x + 9 = 26 ¢ 
{O, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6} {O} 

(l-4)Translate each phrase into a variable expression. 

38. Three more than twice the number m 2m +3 

39. Four less than half the number z ~ z - 4 

40. Two more than eight times the number k Bk + 2 

41. The difference of five times a number w and one 5w - 1 

42. Three times the sum of a number h and six 3(h +6) 
(1-4) 

Complete each statement with a variable expression. 

:· In x weeks there are -1- days. 7x 

• In Y yards there are -1- feet. 3y 
4/i, use _is x years old. Four years ago it was __L years ~l4- x - 44s. A ho · 

Tony weighs w lb. Ray is 7 lb heavier than Tony. Ray weighs .J... lb. w +7 

47• My car is 5 years older than my sister's car. If my car is n years old, then 

her car is ....1-. years old. n - 5 Extra Practice 639 
~ 



(l•S)In Exercises 48-50,a. Choose a variable to represent the number described by the words in 

_parentheses.
b. Write an eqoadon that represents the given information. 

48. A package of a dozen pencils costs $1.39. (Cost of one pencil in cent~ 
49. The perimeter of a square is 52 m. (Length of a side in meters) 8 . s b.• c4s -b. 5212c ::a 1.39 

. I but 5 of the 34 invited guests crune to the party. (Number of guests t -
SO Al

the party) a. g b. g + 5 - 34 a 

Translate.each problem Into an equation. Drawing a sketch may help you. (l-6) 

st. Henry is 4 years older than Celia. If the product of their ages is 140, find 
e.ach person;s age. Let x = Celia's age; x(x + 4) = 140 

52. The length of a rectangle is 5 cm more than its width. If the area of the 
rectangle is 176 cm2 , find the dimensions of the rectangle.

Let x = width of rectangle; x(x + 5) = 176 

Solve using the five-step plan. Write out each step. A choice of possible 0-7) 
numbers for one unknown is given. 

53. The number of tickets Cynthia sold is 12 less than half the number Holly 
sold. Together they sold 114 tickets . How many tickets did each sell? 
Choices for the number Holly sold: 68, 72, 84 Cynthia, 30; Holly, 84 

54. Jim weighs 40 lb more than Stephanie. Stephanie weighs three fourths as 
much as Jim. How much does each weigh? Choices for Stephanie•s weight: 
100 lb, 118 lb, 120 lb J im, 160 lb; Stephani{:3, 120 lb 

Write a number to represent each situatt,m. Thin write the opposite of (1-8) 
that situation ~d write a number to repr~~~~t ~t. 

400; 400 ft below sea level; - 400 ·-50; a deposit of $50; 50 
SS. 400 ft above sea level 56. A bank withdrawal of $50 

S7. Ten losses -10; ten wins, 10 58. Seven floors up 7; seven floors down, - 7 

Graph the given numbers on a number line. (1-8) 

59. 5, -2, 2I ' 3, -4 60. - 3, 0, 1, - 2.5, 2 

-
Simplify. 

61. -(7 - 4) - 3 62. (-(-8)] + 10 18 63. 3+[-(-6)] 9 
65. j-31 + 101 3 66. 161 - 161 o 67. 1-3.21 + 1- 0.81 4 

Replace each -1_ with one of the symbols < or > to make a true 
statement. 

69. 9 - 8 _?_ - I > 70. 7 ......L 6 + 5 < 

72. -4.3 -L -4.4 > 73. -(7 + 3) ......L 1-141 < 

f 640 Extra Practice 

(1-9) 

64. 2 + 1-9111 

68. 1-4.71 + \4.71
9.4 

(1-9) 

71. \O\....Ll < 
23 ? --74 --~ 7• 7 < 



,ta•Pter 2 

SifllplifY• 
l, 237 + 75 + 13 + 25 3S0 

(2-1) 

3
. 0.2 + 16.4 + 2.s + o.6 20 2. 456 + 29 + 44 + 21 550 

3 2 5 S 4. 3,75 + 4.85 + 1.25 + 3.15135. 6g+ 17 + 48 + 3716 
3 4 l l6. 254 + s +4 + 2529 

7, 8 + 3m -t- 4 3m + 12 
8. 15 + Sf+ 7 5f + 22 

tO. 5(7u) 35U 11. (8n)(ll) 88n 9. 9 + 6w + 3 6w + 12 
13. (3p)(4q)(5r)60pqr 12. (4b)936b14. (2x)(5k){7l)70k/x 

lS. 00w)(3h)(2m)60hmw 

SiDlPlifY. If necesAry, draw a number line to help you. 
(-2-2) 

16. (-4 + 8) + 9 13 
17. (-7 + 10) + (-3)0 

18. £16 + (-21)1 + 4 - 1 19. [-s + (-13)1 + 6-12 

lO. [O + (-7)] + [-8 + (-22)] - 37 21. [27 + (-7)] + [1 + (-1)]20 

22. -3 + (-4) + (-9) - 16 23. (-5) + (-8) + (-6)-19 

24. -7.2 + (-3.5) + 10.7 0 25. 5.4 + (-3.1) + (-7.9)-5;6 

Add. (2-3) 

26. 9 + 8 + ( - 3) + 4 8 27. -6 + (-7) + 10 + 2 - 1 

28. 112 + (-32) + (-40) + (-25) 15 29. -265 + (-88) + 105 + 95 - 153 

30. -[24 + (-8)] + f-i-4 + 6)] - 18 31. (-9 + (-2)] + (-(-9 + 2)} - 4 

(2-3) Evaluate each expression if x = 2, y = -5, and z = 3. 

32, -8 + X + (-y) - 1 33. -z + y + (-4) - 12 34. l + (-x) + z 2 

37. -lz + (-y) + x\ - 1035. Ix+ y + zl O 36. x + (-z) + (-12) - 13 

(2-4, 2-5) 
Simplify. 

41~ -27 - 5640. -18 - (-5) - 13 . - 8338. 48 - 218 - 170 39. 53 - (-47) 100 
43. 186 - (40 - 69) 215 

42. 133 - (62 - 59) 130 
45. (54 - 32) - (~8 + 13) 17 

44. (33 - 44) - (66 - 77) 0 47. -18 - 7 - {-6 - (- ll)J- 30 
46. [14 - (-8) - [6 - (-3)] 13 49. y - (-4) - [y + (-4)] - 4 4 
48. 6 + X - (6 - X) - X X 

52. !(l6 + 12) 7 
51. ~ (24) + ~ (16) 8 580 

so. 30(~ + 1) 15 55. (16 X 58) - (6 X 58)
54. (37 X 22) - (7 X 22) 660 

SI. 53n - 110n - 57nS3. (0.25)(34) + (O.75)(34) 34 
57. l5q + ( -S)q 7q 61. 7(c + 3) + 6 7c + 27 56. 14m + 7m 21m 60. 3u + 7u + 8 1Ou + 8 

S9. 19a - 37a 42a Extra Practice 641 



Simplify. (~
62. 26 + 4(h + 3) 4h + 38 63. 8(j - 4) + I 7 Bi - 15 64. 23 + 6(1 - 2) 6 S, i.~ 

65. 5< + 9 + 3x + JI ax + 20 6(j. ( -5)m + 3 + 13m + 17 8m + ~+ 11 

67. 14u - 8 - J2u + 13 2u + 5 68. 4h + 8k + (-2)h + 12k 2h + 20k 

69. 9/+ 3g - 7/+ 1g 2f + 10g . 70. tox + 14y - 6x - 3y 4x + 11y
7 18011. (-27)(-5) 1ss 12. 38(-2) - 76 . 3. (-4)45 -

74. (-8)(-6)(30) 144Q 7S, (-5)(-9)(- 3) - 135 76. (-13)(-14)(0) 

"· 5(-4)(-12)(-2) - 480 78, -3(- 2 - 9) 33 79. (-17 + 6)(-1 O11 
80. (-6 X 13) + (~ 6 X 15) - 168 81. [27 X (-5)] - (27 X 5) _ 270 ) 

Bl. -HS x (-1) - [-16 X (-11)] -160 83. 7(-m + 6p) -7m + 42P 

84. -5(2u - h) -mu+ Sh 85. -4(6n - 9v) -24n + 36 . 
- V 5 
86. -x + 7 + 6x - 5 5x + 2 87, 4 - r - 8 - 7t - 61 - 4 88. -l+ 9 + 6/ ~ 54 
89. 3(x + 4y) + (-4)(8.x - y) - 29X + 16y 90, -4(2u + v) + 5(u - v) _ 30 _ 9 

91. -2(3c + d) - 3(5d- c) - 3c - 17d 92. 7(e - /) - 3(2e - 3/) e + 21 v 

Write an equation to represent the given relationship among integers. (2-7) 

93. The sum of three consecutive integers is 75. x + (x + 1) + (x + 2) = 75 

194. Toe. sum of three consecutive odd integers is 87. x + (x + 2) + (x + 4) = 87 

95. The sum of three consecutive even integers is 138. x + (x + 2) + (x + 4) = 138 

96. The product of two consecutive integers is 156. x(x + 1) = 156 

97. The greater of two consecutive odd integers is eight more than three times 
the lesser. x + 2 = 3x + 8 

98. The smaller of two consecutive even integers 'i~ one less than half of the 
greater. x = ~ (x + 2) - 1 

Simplify each expression. 
(2-8, 2-9) 

I99. -Tf(55) -5 100. -sooo( 
5
~ ) - 100 101. - 9(1 -63) 7 

102. 112(-;)(- ~) 8 103. -5(80)4 - 4I l 
104. 6uv(- !) - uv 

lOS. 44xy(~) 11xy 106. .l(3mn), m ~ 0 3n m 107. (8/g)(}), f # O Sg 
108. ~ (-35a + 15) - 7a + 3 Be - 10f 

109. (27h - 18); 9h - 6 110. - !(-32e + 40/) 

lll. (42x - 63y)(- ~) 112. J___(-480 - 144m) 113, (-50p - IOOq)(- 1~)12
-6x + 9y - 40 - 12m Sp+ 10q 

114. -392 + 56 -7 11$. 216 + (-27) - 8 116. 55 + (- !) -275 117, 0 + (-296 
118. -~6 216 8119. 1 -40 0120. -112 -48 121. -.o6 --5 --

642 E 4 3 



~, 
~-14m 123. 

2:_7- - 6i a~\\/\ tZZ· - 12 ,,124. ~, x ;1: o--, oa) \ t, 
127. - 9 · - x1z6, .-f,(-17) C ,/o~ 

ao' 
~OJ 
' 

l)
0 e11spter 3 

10 11 
soive, Check your answers. 

. a - 13 = 17{30}
1I

'l- 5 , . y + 14 = - 33 {-47}

'• 1. 1- 4 = 1161{20} 
' 9v ,o. 23 - Y =47 {- 24} 

(3, (e + 4) + 3 = 9 {2} 

J6. 13U =338 {26} 17. 396 = 22a {-18} 18. -12x = - 444{37} 19~ 126 = -9w 
'2.71 

20, ~ t = 13 {91} 21. ~ h = - 8 {-64} 22. 11 = -l.v{- 44} 23. -10 = -1 m4 

-

; 
128. ,- . 7 8w 

2. C + 8 =22{14} 
5. lS+h=0{-15} 

8. g + 1 = 1-21 {-5} 

11. - 5 ~ m=7 {-12} 

14. 6 = 10 + (n + 3){-7} 

- 253u1~• u 'F 0-'• -23u • 

129. -l!!.(-3) 5h 
3 

(3-1, 3-2, 3-3) 

3. s - 20 = -12{8) 

6. 0 = k - 13 {13} 

9. -x + 6 = 9 {-31 

12. 13 = -q + 8 {-5\ 

15. -5 + (1 + z) =8 {12} 

{-14} 

Z4. - 42 = ; {- 294} 25. - ~ = 32 {-128} 26. - ; = O{O} 

1 328, 4x = _ l_7 {--141} 29. - ~ = - 9z {! } 30. 4 v = 24 {11} 

{50} 
27. _m = -40 

3 {120} 

31. 3 i = ;u {7} 

32. 5k + 8 = 43 {7} 33. 1h - 6 = 36 {6} 34. - 3 + 3m = -45 {-14} 

36. 9v - 5v = 44 {11} 37. 3c - 8c = 65 {-13}35. 2n + Sn = 80 { 8} 

38. ; + 9 = - 11 {-100; 39. - ; - 2 = 7 {- 27} 40. !u + 15 = 0 {-18} 

42. O = y - 14 - 3y {-7} 43. e + 3e + 4e = 48 {6)~, lJJ 41. X - 5 - 6,x = -25 {4} 

45. - j(n - 6) = 12 {-3} 46. 2(V + 7) - 9 = 19 {7)
44. 5(k + 3) = - 10 {-5} 

(3-4) 
Solve each problem using the five-step plan to help you. 

47• The sum of 37 and three times a number is 67. Find the number. 10 

48· Four times a number, decreased by 24, is - 20. Find the number. 1 

49· The perimeler of a reclJIDgle is 108. If the length is 33, find the width. 21 

SO, A large bucket holds 3 L more than twice as much as a small bucket. It
t) took 2 small buckets and 5 large buckets to fi]l a 63 L tank, How much 
0 

does a large bucket hold? 11 L 
SI. The lengths, in melers, of the sides of a triangle are consecutive even inte--9J 4 6 8 

gers. The perimeter is 18 m. How Jong are the sides? m, m, m 
S2. Bru , . . $ t"'""' bis younger brother's ac-

122ce S savings account contatnS more uauc F' d th amount in each account. 
ount. Together, they have $354. 10 iruc~ $_g38; brother, $11g_ 643Extra Practice 

" 



.....-• Practice: Probte111 Solving 

c;fl•pter 1 
(1-7) 

tbe fi\'e-step plan to solve each probltm. 

1· tvse train is trave mg a an average spee
d 

of 90 ktn/h.· How far will it travel 

f. ~ z5 h? 225 km 

8 ·number is dec".'ased ~'.Y 27, the result is 3~. Find the number. 63 
; 

J. football team finished ~ts 12-game season with no ties. The team won 

s many games as 1t lost. How many games did the team win'? 8 games 

3, A . .
~~a

re sold 102 record albums durmg a two-day sale. Twice as many al-

st0 
were sold the second day as the first. How many albums were sold 

,. At,ums
. e first day? 34 albums
th 

.&.9"0P times a number is increased by 11, the result is 68. Find the 

S If uu..,.,, . 
• number. 19 

bank contains 57 nickels, dimes, and quarters. There are 8 mo~e _dimes 

6· A arters and 5 more nickels than dimes. How much money 1s m the 

than qu 
bank? $6.25 

Chapter 2 (2-3) 

Solve. 
, was brougbt

1. A football team gained. 23 yd on one play. However the ball 
b k · -
ac to the hne of scrnnmage and then the team was given a 15 yd pen-

alty. How far was the ball from where it would have been had no penalty 

been assessed? 3v yd 

2. An elevator left the twenty-sixth floor of a building and went ~p eight 

floors, then down twelve, and back up four. On what floor was the eleva-

tor then? 26th floor
J. At the beginning of the month the Cranes had $250 in their vacation fund. 

They were able to add $1O per week for four weeks. Then they had 10 take 

out $85 for emergency household repairs. How much was in the fund at 

the end of the month? $205 

4
· A neighborhood association collected $85 in dues, earned $280 at a garage 

sale, and got $I24 in donations. The association needs $500 to build a 

1
playground. How much more must it collect? $

1 

• An S:00 A.M. flight from Boston to Minneapolis took ~ree hou~. _The _time
. th B ston What t1me was 1t m Mmne-

5 · . 
an ° ·

mMinneapolis is one hour earher 
Extra Practice

apolis when the flight arrived? 1o:OO A.M. 



. . . . th rate of 1oo )un/h. A conductor is walking toward 
6. A tralll 1s traveling at e , d •the back of the train at 5 Jcmlh. What is the conductors spee relative to 

the ground? 95 km/h 

Solve. 
1. Neon freezes at -248.61° C artd boils at -246.09° C; Find the difference 

between the boiling point and the freezing point. 2 .52 C 

2. The highest point in California. Is Mount Whitney at 4418 m above sea 
level. The lowest poiht is Death Valley at 86 m below sea level. Find the 

difference in altitude. 4504 m 
J. A candidate goes door to door along Main Street from a point 16 blocks 

west of campaign headquarters to a point 12 blocks east of headquarters. 

How many blocks has she gone? 28 blocks 
4- Find the difference in degrees of longitude between Chicago at about 

88° W and Rome at about 12° E. 100° 

5. Mount Everest at 8848 m above sea level is 9245 m higher than the Dead 
Sea. Find the altitude of the Dead Sea. 397 m below sea level 

6. One winter day the temperature in Marshview reached a record high of 
18.3-0 C. That was 22.7° C higher than the average temperature for that 
day. Find the average temperature. - 4.4° C 

Chapter 3 

Solve. 

I. A number increased by 13 is - 5. Find the number . ·- 18 

2. A glass of milk costs 70¢. If a glass of milk and a sandwich cost $2.50, 
how much does the sandwich cost? $1 .80 

3. Fifteen less than a number is 43. Find the rn.im~~r 5P. 

4. A plane flew 145 km/h faster when it was fsymi with the wind than it 
would have flown in still air. If its speed with tbc wind was 970 km/h, 
fmd the speed of the plane in still air. 825 km/;-, 

5. The Booster Club had $425 in its treasury. The members earned $642 sell
ing refreshments. They donated $320 to the football team for bus rentals. 
How much money did they have left? $74 7 

6. Seventy-six tickets were sold in advance for a museum field trip. Thirteen 
tickets were sold the day of the trip. Seven people had to return their tick
ets and did not go. How many people went altogether? 82 people 

Solve. 

1. The opposite of seven times a number is 238. Find the number. - 34 
2. One fourth of a number is 73. Find the number. 292 

3. A 2.5 kg bag of apples costs $1.40. Find the cost per kilogram of the
apples. 56¢ 

666 Extra Practice 
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t,C.Tlo.,..
~ ·r file science

Earth's Interi
• 

or , c,,spapers re
wise{s fiery b~ 

hJIis known a
DISCOVER ··· ······ ·· ································A~. ... ;urtseY comes &om. ~ logists. GeolloogUtidll*!llill!.dlil 

• How Do Scientists Determine What's Inside Eortlt? •ho study the forte11tltaif
. 4. What differences do you notice betwee ~pe planet Earth.~itqjlf
: 1. Your teacher w,11 provide you with three 

caniSlers? Apart fro~ their appearance n the the chemical and ph,alc;,f ~
dosed film canisters. Each canister contains a 

outside, are the canisters similar in any 
011 

the 
different matenal. Your goal is to determine How did you obtain this evidence? Way? rrristics of rock, tb,c~tbat 
what ,s onside each canister-en though forms Earth's hard ~ They 
you can't directly observe what 11 contains. map where diffe[e,IIJ limttofrodt: 

Think It Over are found on and~~sur• 2 StJClc a label made from a p,ece of tape on 

each canister. lnfm-ing Based on your observations, what ca face. Geologists desctibr:~ 
3. To gather evidence about the contents of the you infer about the contents of the caniste 7 n 

the fea tures fonu&d in rock aud
: How do you thrnk soentists gather eviden rs.
, canisters, you may rap, roll, shake, or weigh 

about Earth 's interior? ce soil by water, wind, and waves. 
them Record your observauons. Geologists study the~ that 

create Earth's features. Qd..seardi 
for dues about Earth'fh{atefy,

In .'.\ol'ember 1963, the people of Iceland got to see ho, wnew The modem sc:ieuce of.~the
land can be added to Earths surface. With no warnin th 

beganin the late 17009. Gc(llosileu~(that
• \Vhat are two main force.s waters south of Iceland began to hiss and bubble. Soongiber; 

that change E.Jnh's ,urfoce> on the surface. These po~
1,a, a lien volcanic erupuon from beneath the ocean. Steam and 

• What makes up unh·, forms are the workof~-
a.sh belched mto the slq•. Molten rock from inside Earth spurted

intenor7 •eardown the land.
above the ocean's surface and hardened into a small island. Within

Rt:ad ng TTp Before you read. 
rewme ~ hudm91 m the the next !.e\'eraJ vears, the new volcano added 2.5 square kilome Studying Surface 
w,ct,on as what haw or why ter; of ne" , raw land to Earth's surface. The Icelanders named the constantly chan
q~m As you read, look for 
answers to thes.e q~tions island "Sumey." In Icelandic mythology, Surtsey is the god offire. planet's long hi 

bent, and brok
Yey Tum:; geolog,st • rocl-
• geology • pr01Wte • aust 1tdidmillion 
• ba.salt • gr-amte • mantle Today, ge 
• lithosphere • asth<cno,phere Figure 1 The island of Suruey 

• wter wre • inner co,,. formed ,n the Atlantic Ocean face feature 
tive forces. 



Figure 3 This cave m Georgia may 
seem deep. But even a deep cave is 

only a small nick in Earth's surface 

These layers can sometimes be 
II f seenwa s o canyons and the side f 0 n tht 

However, many riddles remain:: "alleys. 
is Earth? How has Earth's surfa l-fo1y old 
O\'er time? Why are there ocea/e changeq 
did they form? For more than si~d h°'
geologists have tried to ans\ver th Years, 
other questions about the planet. ese and 

Indirect Evldence--Seisrn1c \I\/ 
o f the most d1.ffi1cult questions th-'lies onc 
gists have tried to answer is Wha:'t ~Colo. 

rth; ., h • ' s insid1Ea . ,viuc as geo og1sts might like t ' 
cannot dig a hole to the center of Ea oh, th'Y 
extreme cond11Jons. · in · Earth's interjrt -The 

vent exploration far below the surfa;r ~
deepest mine in the world, a gold ~:· ' 

. ..,inc 1nSouth Afnca, reaches a depth of 3.8 kilorne 
ters. But it only scratches the surface. y ~ 

0would _have to travel more than 1,60() times 
that d1stance--over 6,000 kilometers-to 
reach Earth's center. 

Geologists cannot observe Earth's inte. 
rior directly. Instead, they must rely on indi
rect methods of observation. Have you ei·cr 
hung a heavy picture on a wall? If you have, 
you know that you can knock on the wall to 
locate the wooden beam underneath the plas. 
ter that will support the picture. When )'OU 

knock on the wall, you listen carefully for a 
change in the sound. 

\\Then geologists want to study Earth's 
interior, they also use an indirect method. 
But instead of knocking on walls, they ult 

seismic waves. Recall from Chapter 4 that 
when earthquakes occur, they produce seismic waves. Geologists 
record the seismic waves and study how they travel through the 
medium of Earth. The speed of these seismic waves and the 
paths they take reveal how the planet is put together. Using datJ 
from seismic waves, geologists have learned that Earth's intenor 
is made up of several layers, Each layer surrounds the layen 
beneath it, much like the larers ofan onion. 

'flf~ W11at ki11d ofindirect evidence do geologists uie lD 
s111dy 1/1e stn,crure ofEarth? 

f.JOUrneJ 
If ,-ou really co 
E,rth, what would 
thicle that can 
~enufic instrum 
rrtSSure as you dl!lell!U 

r,mperature As )'OU 

nught expect th~ rock 
rounding rock IS cool. Then 
instruments reportthatthe 
For every 40 metas thatJC)ll 
perature rises l CelsiQS degree. 
,onunues for several kilometers. 
1ncreases more slowly, but steadily. 

Pressure During your journey to die 
instruments also record an Increase ha 
rounding rock. The deeper )'OU go. die 
Pressutt is the forte Plllbingon•aufaceor 
~nght of the rock~Pl'SSuleinside 
go deeper. 

As you go towvd the center of J!artb. 
ltlml differeat layers. Tbree maia layaa 
inttrior:thecrmt.tbemande.alldtlie~ 
own conditiona and matcrlab, Yo11 Clll 
Exploring Earth's Interior on pages 320-331 
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Figure S Two ol 1he mo11 
common rock.s 1n the crust are 
b•wh and granue. A. The dark rock 
"bawl!. whoch m,,e, up mU<h of 
lhe oceanoc (Ml 8 The hghl rock 
rs gran,ie. whoch ma,e, up much of 
the continental cruu 

The Crust 
Your journe)' to the center of Earth begins in the crusL 
The crust is a layerofrock that forms Earth's outer skin. 
The crust contains rocks and mountains. But the crust 
also includes the soil and water that cover large pans of 
Earth's surface. 

This outer rind ofrock is much thinner than what lies 
ben~th iL In fact, you ~ ~k of Earth's crust as being 
similar to the paper-thin skin of an onion. The crust 
includes both the dry land and the ocean Ooor. It 15 
thinnes~ beneath the ocean and thickest under high 
mounlallls. The crust ranges from 5 10 40 kilometers thid. 

The crust beneath the ocean is called oceanic CMI. 
Oceanic crust consists mostlr of dense rocks such as 
basalt. Basalt {buh SA\\'LT) is dark, dense rock with a 
line texture. Continental crust, the crust that forms the 
continents, consists mainly of less dense rocks such as 
granite. Granite 1s a rock that has larger crystah than 
basalt and is not as dense. lt usually is a light color. 

The Mantle 

~~;/°urney downward continues. At a depth of between 5 and 
this ~:~ers_ ~nea th the surface, you cross a boundary. Abo1t 

M)_ thre the basalt and granite rocks of the crust. Bel~·the boll dann ·is esolid ·a1 ~-•
1.h · maten ofthe mantle, a la)-Cr ofhot ruv-ecrust and the .ilar The uppermost part of the mantle are ver)' s1m· 

form a rigu1_dppelrmosltl pan of the mantle and the crust together arer ca ed th lith .___,.
l11hos means "sto "Th e. osphere {urn uh sfeer). In Gm,. 
about 100 k'l ne. e a,erage th1ckne~ of the lithosphere is1ometers. 

:-:e~t )'OU trawl fiudla
lfcre 1'0ur , dlicL- ent ·MIi' 
Uk,min!l pl"C911111. ID 
111,1ntle inc widt 
ofthe mantle ,ml ........ 
abo1e. Lik~road W 
tlul lorm.s thispat 
I, c plas1i,-. 'l1dl.e 
uh,fm). ln(...t. 
!ll(an!•,.,_..ik; )'UltcllD'I - .....,. 
aitheno,phcrc •dn......w 

The lithospheR loels• 111p 
the .tithenospha.. wllich 
solid mantlt material....el tbe 
mantle isntarlyJ,G81l)l,-dM. 

i et'c~ --· ,,,
fromtht ,,..,..,.,..,1111,,.. 1r 
The Core 
Afier traveUaadimqp1he.... 
core collSISIS ofl1lio 
core. The DJellls 
ThcouterClllafl 
Core.Inapnevf•a•••ld• 
~ ckbquid.1'a 
lllncrcore_ 
nidcdsollllD 

The 
lll.tss, 
corca 311 



rn}:{[p~@illl]OO® Earth l Interior 
CRUST, the crust. mantle, The crust ,s Earth's solid ar,d

Earths ,nterior ,s _divided ,nto layers h Earth's crust 
e Althoug rocky outer layer, lllClud,ng bothouter core, and inner cor f Earth's interior (<luses the land surface and the oc~seems stable, thr extreme hrat o rf ce floor. The crust averages 32 kmchanges that slowly reshape the su a thlCk. At the scale of this dlilwvlg,

the crust ,s too thin lo show up
as more than a th,n line. 

Composition of cn,st:
oxygen, silicon, aluminum,
cakium, iron, sodium,
potassium, magnesium 

Inner cott

I 
Outer core IIIIMde Crust 5,150 km -

1.200 km 2.250 km .Z.900"- 5--40 km 

6,371 km -

Soentists eslJmate that temp,
eratures with,n Earth's outer cote
and inner core, both made ol

MANTLE ,ron and nickel, range from 
"' r p u rth s mantJt ~ a ~t hatfwdy •bout 2,ooo·c 10 s,ooo c. ~

u, • • E..rth The ctiern.u composj\Jon thesr estimates are correct, tlien
c,f the ITldnt)e does llOI Cha'>g<, rTluCr from 000 Earth's center may be as hot as
pan ol th(, ~ 1o •'lOllw:1 Ho-- phy,Ql the sun's surface.
"~i- "')nw. 'l thP mantlP rha'lge ~
IOd ~P r• ,,. ,n "'d "in depth Pftllt.tre Comp,osltlon of core: 

Composition of mantle-~ 1100, nickel 
" ' I' m q um 
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tlf1EG,i,4r1NG PH
Earth ' magntti< fitld wographk North l'olr 

MagMtk pole § conv
and t 

Magnrtkpok 

Figure 7 Like a magnet, Earth's ~
field has north and south poles.Sharpen your 

Earth's Magnetic Field 
/NricRAn.c Recall from Chapter 3 that in convection, heat

PHrIKJ is transferred by the movement of currenu
Interpreting wuhin a liquid. These currents are called convection curren1.1.
Data A~(b Earth's magnetic field-a force that causes the planet to act likt a
Set a compass on awhite giant bar magnet-is created by convection currents in the liquid
piece of paper on your desk. outer core. As mu can see in Figure 7, the magnetic field affectsTum the compass until the the whole Earth. \\'hen you use a compass, the compass needleneedle lines up with north.
Mark the direcoons North, aligns with the lines of force in Earth's magnetic field. The north
South, East, and West on seeking end of the compass needle points to Earth's magnetic
the paper. Move a magnet north pole. arth's molten outer core
up and down close to the Consider an ordinary bar magnet. If you place it beneath a sun. To explain how h
compass. What happens to Epiece ofpaper and sprinkle iron filings on the paper, the iron fil you need to recall how the compass needle? 111ds. lfyou have ever touchedExplain your observations. ings line up with the bar's magnetic field. If you could cover the

entire planet" ith iron filings, they would form a similar pattern. covered for yourself (in a · 
it moved from the hot pot to 
froma warmer object to a

Heat is always transferSection 1 Review :·•-....... cooler substance. For exam
/ Chefk Y~~;,;~~;~;-····· your hand begin to feel cold1. Descnbe how constructive and destrucove

forces shape the surface of Earth. i Beg,n by sketching a cross Ill the ice cube moving to yo 
2. What are the layers that make up Earth? Wnte a : ~ of Earth's crust and the ~eat, it's the heat in your h

sentence about each one. : , eren1 layers of th IS transferred throughrai can your model ,tio!upper mantle. How3-What, happens ,n Earth's interior to produce : with Earth's pl these layers along
Earth s magnet,c field? Descnbe the layers of i features? H ates and other surface Radiation
the interior where the magnet,c field 15 : of the diff ow canyou show the thicknessproduced. : erent lavon t th Recall from Chapter 3 that: Think •bout , ' " a e correct scale?

4 . Thinking Crltlcally Comparing and : model U . matenals you can use for your electromagnetic waves.
Contrasting .What are some of the differ : pl . sing the map on 341 transfer heat, or thermal en· -L: a ate to ,nves . page , P''-"ences and similarities between the mantle d : mov- ligate. Research this plate's ~Earth's surface. The pro the core? Explain. an . " ..ents and how . .

; neighbonng plates. it interacts with tween the sun and
radiation include the heat
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Agutt 8 In conduct,on, the heated 
partJdes of a substance transfer 
heat to other partJcles through
direct contac:L That's how the 
spoon and the pol itself heat up. 

Figure 9 In !hos pot, the soup 
close to the heat source ,s hotter 
and less dense than the soup near 
the surface. These differences on 
temperature and density cause 
convecuon currenu 

Conduction 
Remember that heat transfer by direct co 
tides of matter is called conduction. w~!~ct ofPlr. 
as a spoon heats up in a pot of soup? Heat ?aPPetis 
ferred from the hot soup and the pot to the IS 

1~ns. 
that make up the spoon. The particle Particles 
bottom of the spoon vibrate faster as they s near the 
~ they bump into other particles and heat~ healtd, 
Gradually the entire spoon beats up. \-\'hen Yo:;'•100. 
touches the spoon.conduction transfers heat fr hand 
spoon directly to your skin. Then you feel th 

0
~ the 

Look at Figure 8 to see how heat flows in this e eatsystem_ 

Convection 
Conduction heat> the spoon, but how does the soup inside the 
pot heat up? Recall from Chap~er 3 that heat transfer involvi 
the mo"ement of flwds-hqu1ds and gases-is called conv ~ 
tio~. Con'.ection is h~t transfer by t!1e movement of a hea~ 
flUJd. Dunng com·ecuon, heated particles of fluid begin to flow, 
transferring heat energy from one part of the fluid to another. 

Heat transfer by cOn\'ection is caused by differences of tem
perature and density within a fluid. Density is a measure ofhow 
much mass there is in a Yolume of a substance. For example, rod 
is more dense than water because a given volume of rock has 
more mass than the same volume of water. 

When a liquid or gas is heated, the particles move 
faster. As the particles move faster, they spread apart 
Because the particles of the heated fluid are farther 
a pan, the)· occupy more space. The density decreases. 
But when a fluid cools, its particles move more slowlr 
and settle together more closely. As the fluid becomes 
cooler, its densitr increases. 

Con\'ection occurs when you heat soup on a 
stove. As the wup at the bottom of the pot gets hot, 
11 expands and therefore becomes less dense. Tbt 
warm, less den,e soup moves upward and floats o,-rr 
the cooler, denser soup. At the surface, the warm 
soup spreads out and cools, becoming denser. Then, 
gra,·ity pulls this cooler, denser soup back down 

10 

the bottom of the pot, where it is heated again. Figure 9 shoWI 
this pattern of mol'ement. . uallf 

A constant flow begins as the cooler soup conll~ •
1ses " sinks to the bottom of the pot and the warmer soup r fl :d 

convection current 1s the flow that transfers heat within 3 ui · 

1be heating and cooling of a 
~ry. and the force ofgravity com 
in motion. Convection curren 
added. What happens after 
Without heat, the convection 
.-htn all of the material has re 

i (Ji«¥~kt What is conve 

l.iktsoup simmering in a pot, 
can see in Figure IO how some geo 
flow in the asthenosphere. Heat 
mantk itself cause,, the con 
rolumns of mantle material rise 
,It the top of the asthenosphere, 
pushes the cooler materialout of 
back into the asthenosphere. 
sinking takes place. Convection 
moving inside Earth for more 

1. What are the three types of 
2. Describe how convection c 
3. in general, what happens to 

fluid when ,t becomes hotter 
4. What happens to convection 

fiuid reaches a constant t 
S. Thinking Crltkally P 

happen to the flow of hot 
mantle if the planet's core 
down? Explain your answer. 
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..~~no+ Drifting Continents 

........................................... 
DISCOVER 

1How Are Earth's Continents Linked Together? 
: 1 Find the oceans and the seven continents on 
: · a globe showing Earth's physical features. 

: 2. How much ol the globe 1s occupted by the 
: Pacific Ocean? Does most of EArth's "d,y' 
: land he 1n the Northern or Southern 

hemispher•? 

: 3. Find the pomlS or areas where mon of the 
! continents are connected. Find the points at 
: which several of the conbnents almo<I. lOuch, 
• but are not connected 

: 4. Examine the globe more closely. Find the 
: great belt ol mount.11ns running from north Think It Over 
: to south along the western side of orth and Po,ing Quatforu What questions can you pos, 

South Amenca Look for another great belt of about how oceans, continents, and mountains 
mountains on the globe. are d1<1.nbuted on Earth's surface? 

. UID_EjfORLltEADIHG ive hundred years ago, the sea voyages of Columbus and 
other explorers changed the map of the world. The conti• What was Wegmer's 

hypothe:sis of continental nents of Europe, Asia, and Africa were already known toF 
dnft' mapmaker;. Soon mapmakers were also showing the outlines of 

♦ Whyw.,Alfr<d~, the continents of l\orth and South America. Looking at thesehypotl,,,i, rq«tod by mon 
scientisu of his day1 world maps, many people wondered why the coasts of several 

continents matched so neatly. Reading Tip As you rud, look 
for evidence that supports the Look at the modern world map in Figure 11. Notice how the 
hypothesis of contment.al drift. coasts of Africa and South America look as if they could fit 
ICey Temu Pangaea together like jigsaw· puale pieces.Could the continents have once• continental drrft • fossil 

been a single landmass' In the 1700s, the first geologists thought 
that the comment; had remained fixed in their positions 
throu~ho~t Earth's histon·. Early in the J900s, however, 
on_e scientist began to think in a new way about 
this riddle of the continents. His idea 
changed the way people look at 
the map of the world. ........:lililll"r.if. 

World map d rawn by 
Juan V6puc.d In 1 S26 ► 

Continental Drift 
In 19!0,a young German scientist 
our)became curious about the 
formed ahypothesis that Earth's co 
hypothesis was that all the con 
u,grthtr in a single landmass and 

Wegener named this superco 
meaning "all lands." According 
about 300 million years ago. • 
rte0rd contains the first evidence 
lived on Earth. Also, tropical fo 
deposits, covered much of Earth. 

Wegener hypothesized that 
Pangaea began to brealc apart. 
moved toward their present
nmts as they are today. Wegener1 
moved over Earth's surface 
. Have you ever tried to pe 
idea?You probably had to p 
Wegener gathered evidence 
10Ppon his ideas about contin 
lf1l landforms, fossils, and e · 
dunate had changed over many 
lished all his evidence for con 
Origin ofCo111inents and O 

https://lililll"r.if
https://contment.al
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NOITM'
AMHICA··::;-

• 

,AClflC OCEAN 

l"11UATINC 

1.11, SCl(Ha co 
~ 1~parate the con ti 
lhe II ind to carry and t 
Ho• did Glossopteris
unents! Wegener infe 

,ned as the supercon 

Evidence From Cl 
r,ate change to sup
1p1i;bergen is an isl 
Thi; island is ice-co 
lil,oftropical plants

Figure 12 Wegener and modem Evidence From landforms Wegener thought that mountain pbnt.1 b,ed about 300geolog,m poont to several type> of
.....ience to soppo<t the idea that the 

ranges and other features on the continents provided evidence nmn and mild er 
contJnents were once ,otoed 1n a for continental drift. \\'hen he pieced together maps of Africa must ha,·e been locat 
,,ngle landmau called Pangaea and South America, he saw a mountain range running from east Thousands of kil
lnftmng Accotd,ng to W,y,,,,,-s
h)J>Olha,s, v.1>ot do,, the pr~•of 

to west in South Afnca that lined up with a mountain range in 
s,m,ti,mounro,n ranges lfl Ainc.o and Argentina. l:uropean coal fields matched up with similar coal
South Amenco ,nd,cate? fields in , onh America. Wegener compared matching these fea deep scratches in r 

tum to reassembling a torn-up newspaper. If the pieces couldIx once covered South 
put back together the "words" would match. of 1cc that cover hu

Rgu,e 13 FoUti> of the freshwater But the climate of
repule M"'°""'"'' found ., Alnca Evidence From Fossils Wegener also used fossil evidence as sup Wglaciers to fo rm.and South Amenca provide ·b
Mdence of conunental dnft. .j,' port for continental drift. Afossil 1s a trace ofan organism that ha> nt,,ted, South Africa

been pre,,m,-d in rock. For example, fossils of the reptiles A.cording to W,
,\le,o;auru, and Lprrosa1m1s had been found in places now sepa· t111<ntal drift hap
rated by oceans. /\either reptile could have swum long distances Africa changed be
aero» salt water. Therefore, Wegener concluded that these reptiles lllrface changed. As
once li,ed on a ,ingle landmass. Another example was G/ossoprtnl <lunate becomes
(gla\\ ~HP tuh ris), a fernlike plant that lived 250 million years ago. 11> climate becomes
Glosso~ren, fo"il_s had been found in rocks in Africa, Sou: fo,11ls and rocks tha
America. Australia, India, and Antarctica. The occurrence ed
G!ossopreri, on these widely .eparated landmasses convinc
\\egener that the continents had once been united. 



Scientists Reject Weg~ner's H~thesls 
d.d ore than provide a hypothesis about contin· Wegener I m . dr'ft "1'-J

drift. He attempted to explain how I t~ok place. He 
,,. ed new explanation for how mountains form. WPoC'rtriouer a • llid -.,tilerthought that when drifting co_nunents co e, their edges CTulll,. 

pie and fold. The folding contt~ents slowly push up huge chllnh 
of rock to form great mountains. . . 

Ho,.·e\'er, Wegener could not provtde a satisfactory txpla. 
nation for the force that pushes or pulls the continenta. 
Because Wegener could not i~entify the ca~~e of continental 
drift, most geologi!ts_ rejected h1~ idea. In add1t1on, for geologists 
to accept Wegener s idea, they w~uld need to chang~ their OWn 
explanations ofwhat caused connnents and mountains to fonn.Figure 15 Although scienllSts Many geologists in the early 1900s thought that Earth Was~ed his hypothesis, Wegener 

continued ID collect evidence for sl01<ly cooling and shrinking. According to this idea, mountain, 
continental dnfl and ID update his formed when the crust wrinkled like the ski~ ofa dried-up apple.
boolt. He doed on 1930 on an Wegener said that 1f the apple hypothesis were correct, thenexped,bon ID explore Greenland', 
conunental glacier. mountains should be found all over Earth's surface. But moun. 

tains usually occur in narrow bands along the edges of conti
nent>.Wegener thought that hisown hypothesis better explained 
where mountains occur and how they form. 

For nearly halfa century, from the 1920s to the 1960s, most 
scientists paid linle attention to the idea of continental drift. 
Then new evidence about Earth's structure led scientists to 
reconsider \\'egener's bold hypothesis. 

Moving the Co ....... ...... 
1. What was Wegener's hypothesis of conMental demonstrate 'M ntJnents You candrift? drift Use th egener's idea of continental· ewortd • .2- How dod Wegener use evidence based on fossils sheet of lracin map •n Figure 11 . On a 

to support his hypothesis that the conunents the contineni/~pe': trace the outlines ofhad moved> Ocean. 1.;ibel the cdenng the Atlantic 
3. What was the main reason scientists reJected scissors to careful/ onlinents. Then use

Wegener's hypothesos of continental dnft? eastern edge of S Ycut the map along the 
4. Thinking Critically Inferring Coaldeposits America and G outh America, North 

have also been fourod beneath the ice of the Western ed reenland. Next, cut along
(. ge of Af ·Antarctica. But coal only form, on warm onc/uding th 8 . . nca and Europe 

swamp,. Use Wegener', hypothesis to explain the Atlantic ~ nlish ls/es). Throw away 
how coal could be found so near the poles. Pteces on a da,kean. Place the two cut-out 

memtler3 to t,y su~ace and ask family 
together: Exp/a;;0 fit the two halves 
suPerconlinent P to them about the 

angaea and its history. 

,11~tJ Sea-Fl 

: 1_partially fill a 

:z. apenupa d 
: the washclot . 
: 3. Moisten one 
: water. Then 
! that it floats 
• the washclo 

as it starts to 

D
eep in the 
is no light, and 
areas of the d 

oflhese areas is the 
floor off the coasts of 
waler sinks through 
bt.1ted by contact wi 
spurts back into the 

Around these hot
creatures ever disco 
lhe water. Nearby sit 
spiderlike crabs scu 
of this strange en · 
!hatstrongly suppo 
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Mapping the Mid-Ocean Ridge
The EJ,t PJcific Rise is just one_ part of th,
w"d-ocean ridge, the longest cham of rnou. ~tain, in the "·orld. In th~ mid-! 900s, seienti51;
nJJppe<l the mid-ocean ridge usmg sonar.~
tn,m Chapter 5 that a ,onar d~vice bounc,s
,ound "-a,e -off underwater obiects and th,n
r,•,ord. the e\'.hoes of 1he.e sound waves. Th,
time it 1,1kl'S for the echo to arrive indicates th,
JistJnce to the obj,xt.

The mid-ocean ridge cur,e, like the \eam
.,f J basebaU ,1long the sea floor, e:1.1ending into
.tll ofEJrth\ oceans. ~lost of the mountams in
the mid-0<-ean ridge he hidden under hundred;
of meters of w,llcr. Howc,er, there are plac~ 

Figure 17 Sc 1li~h u~~f to 
where the ridge pokc!S above the surface. For

nup the O<eJn 1loor e,ample, the island of lce!Jnd b a part of therntd-<X,'.m rid~e th,Hrise, abo,e the surface in the 'orth Atlantict1,e,m. \ ,1t't'1;-,1ded ,allcY ,plit, the top of the mid-ocean ridgetor rno,t <>f i1, leng1h. The \'allcr i, almost twice .1s deep a, theGr.md l.Jmon. The mapping of the mid-ocean ridge made 5<:i<"ntht, ,·unou, to knowwhat the ridge wa and how it got then-.
!if'e'"''•-: 117,ar de1•fr,· is usrd to map thr occa11 floor?Figure 18 Tho mod-oc..,n ndge r,

m .,.. hJn SO tlOO • lometM IO<lC! 

r«onsidered ,m i
\lal'be \\egencr
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Evidence From Molten Material In the l96Q .
found evide~ce that ne~" m_aterial is indeed eruptins, SCiernists oeean floor lies in
mid-ocean ndge. The soenllsts were carried to the g along the 1tald a record of r

Alvin, a small sub~bfloorii) The rock oft
.th erst le b .to w1 stand the crushi.n Uilt olten material. 

sures 
'
four kilometer belg Pr~. ~ed up in the di 

oceans surface In Sth Ow the (()Ck hardened co 
valley of the ~id-or•e ce?tra] (()Cks a perman

-an ndg•Alvm
. ,

s crew found stran ., se1uns thousan 
shaped like pillows or likege racks t:sing sensiti

tooth. tDemory of roepastksesqueezed from a tube. Such found that a striroe can form only when 6dd pointed nomolten ma~erial hardens quickly shows when theafter erupting under water. The figure 21, the papresence of these rocks showed
Figure 20 The submer ih.JI hardens at L

that molten material has eruptedsible Alv,n photographed
pillow lava along the again and again from cracks Evidence Fro 
mod-ocean ndge. These along the central valley of the floor spre-Jding
"pillows" form under mid-ocean ridge. theOC?:aO floor.
water when cold ocean gathered the
water causes a crust to Evidence From Magnetic Stripes When scientists studied through water
form on erupting molten '""c""n"" panerns in the rocks of the ocean floor, they Tius feat ha.material Each pillow
expands until 1l bur)ts, 

PHrs,o found more support for sea-floor spreading. bolt into a sid 
allowing molten material 

In ection I you read that Earth behaves like a giant magnet, Samples f
to flow out and form the with a north pole and a south pole. Evidence shows that Earth's pipes. Then t
next pillow magneuc poles have reversed themselves. This last happened !he samples

780,000 years ago. If the magnetic poles suddenly reversed them· the older th
sel,es today, you would find that your compass needle pointed
south. Scientists discovered that the rock that makes up the 

Figure 21 Magnetic slnpes on the
rock of the ocean floor show the
direction of Earth's magnetK field al
the tome the rock hardened
Interpreting Diagrams How dots
the pauern of marching scnpes show
f'VK1ence ofsea-1/aar sprrod,119' 
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figure 23 Oc..'11< ,ru,t fooned 
• "'9 U r,,d-oc ••n ndge IS 
rtey• ed at a dttp-o(ean t1ench In 
tM p,octu of subductJon ocean,c 
<ru>t "" down bone•th tho 
trffi<h onto th<" mantle Draw ng 
Conduuon, Woot "°"le/ d,m,., 
cx,on~ CMI I>. lound 

Contintntol 

Subduction at oeep-Ocean _Tre~ches 
the ocean floor keep ge111ng wider and widerl ,.._

How Can U d · •n, 
answer is that the ocean floor genera Y ~es not just keq, 
spreading. Instead, the ocean floor plunges into deep Under. 
w·atcr canyons called deep-ocean trenches. A deep-ocean trrtJch 
forms where the oceanic crust bends downward. 

Where there are deep-ocean trenches, subduction takes pl 
Subduction (sub oi.:1- shun) is the process by which the 0c: 
floor sinks beneath a deep-ocean trenc~ and back into the 
mantle. Convection currents und~r the lithosphere push n"" 
crust that forms at the mid-ocean ndge away from the ridge and 
toward a deep-ocean trench. 

New oceanic crust is hot. But as it moves away from the mid, 
ocean ridge, it cools and becomes_more dense. Eventually, as 
shown in Figure 23, gravity pulls this older, denser oceanic crust 
down beneath the trench. The sinking crust is like the washdoth 
in the Discover activity at the beginning of this section. As tht 
drv washcloth floating on the water gets wet, its density increaso 
and 11 begins to sink. 

At deep-ocean trenches, subduction allows part of !ht 
ocean 0oor to sink back into the mantle in a process that takes 
tens of millions of years. You can think of sea-floor spreading 
and subduction together as if the ocean floor were moving out 
from the mid-ocean ridge on a giant com·eyor belt. 

Ntwly formttl ocronic cru>t /kl 
clo,~r to mid-ocron ridge. 

Rift volley 

a.co- it iJ ffl dtn~ than ,_;?' 
WfTOUnding tod, mo/tin 
matmot from the montkrun 
lhrough the aust toword 
crodG in~ oc-,on floor. 

Old octonk cruJt mtlts as it 
Jlnlu bock Into tht montlt. 

subd"d 
n,c pro'es;es 

,ize and s 
I C b
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...,,1 15 the 1~m 

, oceJn nd 
11110· 
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subduction In 
p,cific Ocean _ • 
p1aoet. And yet 11 

c;ometirnes a deep 
()(canic cru~t_than 
Then, if the ndge 
th• width of the 
the Pacific Ocean. 

subduction In 
c other hand, 

Mlaouc Ocean 
sprtadiog oc..-an 
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continrntJI crwt 
Atuntic> oceJn 
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-s- The Theory of Plate Tectonics 
...... ..................................... DISCOVER 

.How Well Do the Continents Fit 1ogetlier? 
5. Obtain a map that shows the: 1. Using a world map in an atlas, trace 

: the shapes of the continents North continental shelf. The continenta1 
• America, South Amenca, Africa, and shelf is the apron of continental crust 

Europe, including Great Britain and that extends under water around the 
Ireland. edges of the continents. Trace arOUlld 

the continental shelves of the same: 2. ~ Carefully cut apart the 
continents used in Step 1.• ti landmasses When you cut 

• out Europe, leave Britain and 6. Repeat Steps 2 through 4. 
Ireland attached to Europe. 

Think It Over! 3. Piece together these landmasses as they may 
: have looked before Pangaea split apart, creating Drawing Condwions Do your observations 
! the Atlantic Ocean. support the idea that the continents were once 

joined together? When did they fit together better:: 4. Attach your partial reconstruction of Pangea 
' to a piece of paper. 

GUIDE FO/t f(fADING 

♦ What is the theory of plate 
tectonics? 

♦ What are the three types of 
plate boundaries? 

Reading Tip Before you read, 
preview Exploring Plate Tectonio 
on pages 342- 343. Write a list 
of any questions you have 
about plate tectoniC5. Look for 
answers as you read 

Key Temu plate 
• plate tectonics 
• fault • transform boundary 
• divergent boundary 
• rift valley 
• convergent boundary 

when you cut them out along their coastlines or 
along their continental shelves? Explain. 

Have you ever dropped a hard-boiled egg? If so, you may 
have noticed that the eggshell cracked man irregular pal· 
tern of broken pieces. Earth's lithosphere, its solid oultr 

shell, is not one unbroken layer. It is more like that cracked 
eggshell. It's broken into pieces separated by jagged cracks. 

ACanadian scientist, J. Tuzo Wilson, observed that there art 

cracks in the continents similar to those on the ocean floor. In 
1965, Wilson proposed a new way of thinking about these cracks. 
According to Wilson, the lithosphere is broken into separate sec· 
tions called plates. The plates fit closely together along cracks ID 

the lithosphere. As shown in Figure 25, the plates carry the con· 
tinents or pans of the ocean floor, or both. 

A Theory of Plate Motion 

Wil~n combined what geologists knew about sea-floor spreadinS, 
Eanh s plates.and continental drift into a single theory-the th~ 
of plate tectonics (tek TAIIN iks). Plate tectonics is the geologith th st eory at ates that pieces of Earth's lithosphere are in conStanL 
slow motion dr·,, b . . h ntle. '!'be 

, i en y convection currents m t e ma and 
theoryo~ plate tectonics explains the formation, movement, 
subduction ofEarth's plates. 

AS th 
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Plate Boundaries 
The edges of different pieces of the lilho~phere--Earth's ri .shell- meet at lines ~alled plate boundaries. Pl~te boundar~e~tend deep into the lithosphere. Faults--breaks in Eanh's c leiwhere rocks hal'e slipped past ea~h other- form along th:boundarie,. There are three kinds of plate boun-'- .Figure 26 At a transform

boundary, two plates move along 
tran form boundari·es, divergent boundar1e· s, and converg"-rit1:the boundary on oppos11ed,rectJons. 
boundaries. For each type of boundary, there is a different ""ofplate rnO\·ement, as you can see in Exploring Plate Tec, ~

Transform Boundaries 
011 

. Along transiboundaries, crust IS. nei.th ormer created nor dcstto ~A t ransform boundary is a place where ~plates slip past each other, moving in opposit:directions. Earthquakes occur frequently alonthese boundaries. Look at Figure 26 to see th!tvpe of plate movemen t that occurs along .itransform boundary. 

Plate movements have built many of the featuresof Earth's land surfaces and ocean floors. Divrrging plates The
mid-ocean ridge marlcs a
divergent boundary where
plates carrying oceanic crustmo.e apart. 

Cone~rgmg plates When
two plates cany,ng ocean,ccrust collide. one plate ,,

subducted through a trench. Wheiiaplat
continental c
plate carry;342 Crust Collide,
with oceanic
SUbducted. 



115 million yNn ago
Earth's m.ijor landmasses
~ ,ooned ,n the super
conllllffll Pa~a ~lore
pla"~bbegan lo~•l 11 apart. 

180..200
rronago
p~ 
lo sp1,1ilpli\
Of)ening,__
seas that._
bec.lmeocw., 

Convergent Boundaries The place where rwo plates Cllllitogether, or comnge, 1s called a convergent bounduJ<Jam1un11. When t\,o plates converge the result 1s called a~Collisions may bnng together oceanic crust and OCleUlic: CIIII,
nental crust.

Figure 27 A 

oceanic crust and continental crust, or continental auatlDdCllllli
SiOO bt,!wttf, \\'hen t\,-o plat~ collide, the densitr of the plateslho m• 

plates P<OducectH,mal,was The 
which one come. out on top. Cxcanic crust, which ismadeCoilwo,, be-;,jdn 50 millic,o )'('•" 
of~1. h moreden,c than continental crust, which•made490 wlw:n the plate that CMT,eInd.., slam~ m10 ¼ 
of granne. And oceanic cru,t becomes cooler and dalrsprcacL. awal' from the mid-ocean ridge.

\\'here 1,,0 plate, carrying oceanic cru\l mcctar•llllldl.plate that is more dense di,t'S under the other pthe mantle.Thh c. theproce,,, ofsubduction thatm Sechon 4. 

Sometime:. a plate carrying oceanic crustcarn•ing conunemal cruM. The le,, dense cosink under the more dense oeeanic cru,t. Inbegins to ,ink and plunge, bencJth the con\\'hen l\\o plate, carrying conuncntal cdoes not take place. Both comint-ntal platesgranite rock. 'lbcrefore, neither plate bthemantle. Instead, the platescra\h headthe crust into mighty mountain ranges.
!if' ~/14uct W/ia, typo of platrbou,ufaroa? 
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